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BEAD THE WANTS

£|jc €nmîttg #û^dte. iu the GAZETTE today >nd!every • 
day.

You can get a want lu the GAZ
ETTE for TEN CENTS a day.

PRICE TWO CENTSST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, AUGUST 6, 1889.VOL. II.—WHOLE NO. 374.

FIRST EDITION.A GREAT BUSINESS.ELOPEMENT AND BURGLARY.From Yesterdays Late Edition.
“AN OBJECT LESSON.”FIRST EDITION.WIRE FLO WER STANDS.

On Hand, a first 
class stock of

STOVES, 
RANGES,

AMUSEMENTS. 
LÀNSDOWHE THEATRE

Seme Extrude From Armour A Co’*
Business—Mr. F. J. Hall Tliclr Agent

purposes. The lady nervously awaited Chicago alone cover 
.the appearance of her -oven Suddenly »W-  ̂by lhenl. It 
the window rattled. Her heart P y ^ 8q ,arge
2S * '”‘n > T°‘™ Zcky ns this or the far reaching influence of a
ÎU. ] Xvindnw ” firm which employs men enough to I CBsonwatt, O., Aug. 6.—Word reaches

® * y . man did nnt hear this re- populate an entire county and does a here that Mrs. Geo. Pendleton Bowlermaerk°b"t listened to the window as it business equal to the total trade of some | l)a8 been captured by bandits in Italy.

went  ̂ °Te™mofZonr B^Twiiich on-1 Ier of thi8 city, and has travelled

con real J1 ' . ,, rP1,dv derdifferent names does business in New j„ Europe for many years, liv-
edin homed ^centsi lsnallrtady, ^ Kftn8as L,ty and Omaha, Ne- I ing in Parie and London meetly.

I.,........... pl.t b«.k« l.« ««plly «.au-bed pn Unlil 5 ...» past M« Bpwkr h.d »

w-agL.« rr
once, CI^ug sraléfl in-" 'Brunswick. Since Mr. Hall's appoint-1 to think of the Story and 'they have
an urn t ..g. ^cured ids ment he has extended the business of I not heard from her for some time

1 ^ this great firm into every town in the a8 there have been extremely bitter
province and largely increased the sales | feelings on-her part on account of George 
of their pressed beef in this city.

A few figures from the annual statement I 6he claims getting the best of her regard- 
of Armour & Co. will be of interest. here | jng an estate, 
to show the extent of iheir trade iu the 
United States. During the past year 1,- 
140,000 hogs, 561,200 cattale and 104,540 
sheep were killed in their establishment 
To do this work and the consequenf pack
ing 5,000 were employed during the sum- 

months and 6000 in the winter.

A Mixture which Recall* the Last Act 
of Erminie. CAPTURED BY BABBITS.% To Newfoundland—Archbiehop O’Brien 

Talk* About the Feelings of the 
People of the West Coast In Favor of 
Confederation.

dJust received a- 
nother lot of

From Yesteaday b Late Edition.V,

ROBBED AT BACCARAT.AMICAWBER CLUB, Lessees. CAPTURE AN
£5 A BELGIAN LAWYER DROPS *37,000 

AT BACCARAT. AT LONG BRANCH, 
N. J.

[Halifax Herald J
E. A. McDOWELL, Manager. EE of 6000 is

His Grace Archbishop O’Brien and 
Rev. Father Murphy thoroughly enjoyed 
their recent trip to the west coast of 
Newfoundland in the steamship Harlaw. 
Leaving Halifax the ship skirts along the 
eastern shore and at daylight reaches St. 
Peter’s canal. The .sail down the majes
tic Bras d’Or lakes is made in the day
time,so that all its beauties can be 
appreciated, 
sail cab be found'; 
continent Variouijj 
called at and thati

Her
for Some Time and do not Know 
What to Think About the Captors.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Her Friends Have not Heard F
And New York Company.

Every Evening at 8. Matinee at 2.30. 

To-night, Aug 6, last performance of

The Matter Is Referred to General Green 
by Secretary Blaine.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Long Branch, N. J., August 5.—Baron 
De Paronnet, a well known lawyer, at
tached to the French and Belgian Lega
tions claims he has been virtually robbed 
of $37,000 at Phil Daly’s Pennsylvania 
club-house at baccarat, which, he says, 
was not fairly played,

He has made a complaint to the French 
and Belgian consuls at Philadel- 

in formed 
matter

has been laid before Secretary Blaine who 
in turn has passed it to Governor Green 
of New Jersey. The managers of the club 
house say the money was won from the 
Baron in a fair and square manner.

AND
Xum» WIFE’S PERIL!" .KITCHEN

FANNY REEVES as Lady Ormond. She is the widow of Geo. Pendleton Bow-
And no more beautifulWEDNESDAY, AUD. 7,

i any part of this 
>rts in the lakes are 
ht North Sydney is 

reached. The nighlBknd forenoon is spent 
at the tiro Sydneye^and the Harlaw con
tinues Ker voyage, calling at Ingonish 
Aapey Bay, Neil’s Harbor and Low Point, 
The scenery along this lpart of the coast 
is very grand. From Aspey Bay the 
Harlaw heads for St. Paul’s, that solitary, 
little island in the month of the Gulf of 
St Lawrence; and after landing supplies 
there, steams for Channel, Nfld., which 
is reached in a few hours. Soon the ves
sel enters St George’s bay, a glorious 
sheet of water, forty miles wide at its 
mouth, and running inland fifty miles. 
Newfoundland contains no more beautiful 
scenery than is to be found in St George’s 
Bay. The shore rises almost perpendicu
larly out of the bold water—in some 
places more, than one hundred feet high. 
The banks are covered with a rich soil 
for three miles inland,and forms the base << 
of a ridge of hills two thousand feet high. 
Beyond these are fertile valleys covered 
with valuable timber. At the head of 
the bay is a settlement called Sandy 
Point, inhabited by hardy and enter
prising pioneer settlers. There are sever
al thousand settlers along the shores of 
the bay, “ but,” said his Grace, “ the de
velopment of the whole west coast of the 
island is greatly retarded by the uncer
tainty that prevails regarding its politi
cal future. The pioneer settlers are 
British citizens. They went there in 
the belief that they were settling on 
British soil, and would be accorded all 
the rights and protection of British citi- 

They invested their all in their 
they have 

They differ 
pioneers, inas-

« PIQUE!” At the King St. Stove Store.§

SHERATON & SELFRIDGEcents, Reserved 

of A. Morrisoy,

Prices- General Admission 25 
Scats, 35 and 50 cents. - •

advancethe Bookstore 
head King street.

MartjUr College of Elocution
of Washington, I>. C..under the patronngo of Sir 
Leonard Tiller, will form Cleeses in Elocution at 

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE, 
Hv>n(lay ICvewiig, at 8 o’clock. 
FULL COURSE FIVE DOLLARS.
Tickets nt A. C. Smith & Co’s. Also descriptive 

circular.

, phi*, and ta* - been 
by them that theSeats in

to the windo 
plunder and was in the act of dropping 
to the ground w'ith it when a tremulous 
voice said : “Are you ready love ?” He 
answered, simulating the wroman’s voice, 
and bade the young lover to go in ad
vance of him for a way. When the'elect- 
ric lights were reached the lover became 
alarmed and fled. The girl had similar
ly discovered her plight and scampered 
home where she perched on the front 
stoop till morning. The family think 
the girl’s lover robbed the house.

Weather Indications—Shower, and thunder storms, cooler, variable winds, 
shifting to northerly. H. Pendleton, ex-minister,to Germany ns

NOTHING OFFICIAL. A HUGE JOKE.

The United Rlnlee Authorities have no 
Knowledge of the Selsure or Be- 

cape of the Black Diamond.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

That 1# What Fall River Mill Owners 
Think of ihe proposal to Bay op nil 
the Cotton Mills.

BY TKLKORAPH TO THR GAZETTE.
Fall River, Mass., August, 6.—The 

Three million dollars were paid in wages I 8Cpeme t0 buy up the cotton mills of this 
and the value of the animal products city> and of [lie-country as well, is treat- 
placed on the market was the large sum j e(j a8 a huge joke, so absurd in fact that

mill men refuse to discuss it seriously 
In connexion with the packing house | an(1 can jt a bubble enterprise, 

the Armours have a glue works, in which

VISITORS
r- to inspect onr 

Ladies and
sportfully invited 
NEW STYLES in 

Gent’s
RPR00F CLOTHING.

Arc res
Washington, August 5.—Acting Secre

tary Wharton, was asked by an Associa
ted Press reporter this morning if the 
St^je department had anything to say 
respecting the escape of the sealer Black 
Diamond.

"The department,” Wharton ireplied, 
“has not been advised of the seizure of 
the Black Diamond. It has nothing to 
make known in regard to its future ac
tion in the matter. The seizure of these 
vessels, so far as it has gone, is under 
the control and direction of the Treas
ury Department. If there is any 
blame attaching to Jhose seizures it 
must be laid at the doors of Congress 
It passed a law directing the Presidents 
to issue his proclamation extending to 
American waters in the Behring sea 

protection over the 
fur bearing

t

w
RUBBER GOODS. 

ESTEY, ALLWOOD & 00.,
Dealers in Rubber Belting, Packing, 

Hose &c.
08 Prince Wm. St.

A Chance for St. John.
To TDK Editor of The Gazkttr,

Sir.—As a well wisher of the good old 
Loyalist City by the sea,” it is pleasing 

to read and hear of the improvement 
that has taken place therein, showing 
what union and enterprise, well directed, 
will accomplish.

It is not alone the purpose of this note 
to speak in complimentary terms of the 
summer carnival just closed, but to call 
attention to a matter which falls under 
my notice, and which might perhaps be 
turned to advantage.

You are already aware of the fact 
that a mammoth exhibition will be held 
to celebrate the 400th anniversary of 
.America’s discovery by Columbus. New 
York having shown at the Washington 
Centennial her ability to find shelter,con
vey and protect mankind by the million, 
together with the fact of her being a 
sea-port, and also rich in historic as
sociations should give her first place in 
the selection of a site. The occasion will 
call forth a wonderful display. The 
eastern shores of the western world will 
be overran with sightseers, with bulging 
pocket books.

Now the purpose of these lines is to 
call attention to the fact that St. John 
may devise some plan to tap the over
flow of travel and bag the "shiners.” 
“The early bird catches the worm” and 
that together with thé well known enter
prise of the Loyalist town, might perhaps 
be made the occasion for profit.

If you think well of the suggestion 
provided it has not been made before 
please place it before your readers.

Bi.uenose.

Also our fine stock of of $58,000,000.\
“A syndicate could gain nothing by 

they manufactured last year 6,000,000 I p,irchaaing ft controlling interest in the 
pounds of glue and extracted 4,000,000 | cot.on mjn8 ;n the country, even if it 
pounds of oil and grease. Seven thou- were practicable,” said a well known 
sand tons of bone meal and other ferti- manufftctnrer this morning, * so what is 
lizers were also produced. Five hundred t^e u83 0f talking about it. The only 

furnished with employment in object a trust'of this kind could
have in view would be to corner the 

The business of Armour &*Co., re-1 ^^gt 0u cloth. As soon as that was 
presents about one half of the total live . done 0ther mills would be built or, if the 
stock business of Chicago. syndicate forced prices high enough,Eng-

Within the past few weeks the people ]iah manufacturers would come in and 
of St John have enjoyed a taste of Chica-1 flood tbe country with goods. The idea 
go fresh beef 
regular

HUNTER. HAMILTON & McKAY,
IDH/ir GOODS,

07 KING STREET.
TOILET SOAP. men are

this branch.$
Jtist Received.

12 Dozen Baby’s Own Soap,
12 London Boquet, Soap,
12 „ Prairie Boqnet Soap,

„ Oatmeal Skin Soap,
12 „ Fatherland Soap,

($ „ Our Boys, Sea Foam,
Finest Old Brown Windsor,
&c., &c.

All of which I will sell at about cost by the Box.

12
which is now a I is ridiculous and the mills in Fall River 

*n are not yet sold.”
the same 
seal and
animals as is accorded the fur bearing 
inhabitants of Alaska* and the waters 
thereon, by a general act on the fisheries 
and that law is simply enforced. That 
is what we are here for to carry 
out, the laws that Congress enacts. So 
far this question has not become an 
international one. The State Depart
ment has not been informed of any part 
of the proceedings officially and there
fore has nothing to act upon.

article of sale 
meat markets. This beef is the 

product of Armour & Co’s, establishment 
and is brought here in refrigerator cars
of which the firm own and operate no j A HaMWr colonel** Absurd Order at » 
less than 1,200. These cars go all over 
the country and are to be found in every
town and village almost 1 by telegraph to the gazette.

pa“yrin ^ BZan officTaÏNom Buda Pesth, August 6,-DariD, the 
-rince William street where he is always military review, yesterday, the Colonel 

hand to receive orders, which owing 0f a Hussar regiment ordered his men to 
to the excellent arrangements of the firm I clllirge after they had already gone 
at Bangor can be filled 24 hours afler through a long series of arduous man- 
they are given. 1 “

The business is capable of almost un- 
limited extension and Mr. Hall ia just the men utterly worn ont As a result or 
the man to push it for all it is worth. | the coionepa order 27 men fell exhausted

and were carried

sens.
new But HE SHOULD BE BEHOVED.homes.

in ted.CHAS. McGREGOR,
DHUtiGIST,

137 Charlotte Street.

frerntt^G .
much as they are practically governed 
by France through the British officers. 
The French would 
the outrages upon these people 
committed by English men-of-war at 
instance of French officers and Fre 
fishermen. The English men of war 
simply do police duty,—not for
the protection of British citizens against 
the encroachments of the French, who 
visit the coast for a few weeks only; but 

protection of these French strang-
______d rivals, against the interests and
often imperilling the existence of .the 
British residents. This is an intolerable 
state of affairs. The people see the great 
benefits they already enjoy through the 
developement of trade among themselves 
(Codrey, Bay St George’s, Boone Bay 
and the Straits of Belle Isle) and Nota 
Scotia, doing the bulk of their business

Review U»n*ee 27 Men to Fnll ex
hausted and One off Them Dies.not dare to commit 

that are 
t the

v

JUST OPENED.
4 Cases Best American Oil 

Clothing.
For sale low at

NOVA SCOTIA HOUSE,
;miGH NBAXIS,

73 Dock at

-TTTTn-

CANOPY HAMMOCK.
utterly; annihil d,

Every Dervish Emir, Save one, Slnln* 
No Emrltsh Soldier* Killed. Three 
Wounded.

BY TKLKORAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Cairo, Aug. 5.—General Grenfell com
mander of the Egyptian Troops who de
feated the Dervishes on Saturday 
telegraphs he has made a reconnoissance 
and found the battle has completely 
broken the Dervish army.

Ont of a force of 3000 men, which Wad 
El Jumi took into battle on Saturday, 
only a few remains. These are being 
pursued by the Egyptian cavalry, and a 
column under Col. Wodehouse has gone 
to Abu Simbel to head off the dervishes.

Every Emir in the Dervish army, save 
one, is killed. The bodies of several hun
dred Dervishes and a large number of 
wounded, making a thousand in all,have 
been brought into Toski. Refugees are 
arriving at that town. The Egyptian loss 
in the battle is 7 killed and 130 wounded. 
Three English soldiers are wounded.

--------------» ♦ «------------ -
WIPED OUT.

The heat was excessive, andA new and useful Lawn Adornment. Easily setup and portable. 
Call and see it.

: for the œuvres.

2
, F. E. HOLMAN. thmr saddles, 

from the field. One of them has died
? G. R. PUGSLEY, Li. B. Dying By the Score.

Keokuk, Iowa, Aug. 5.—The epidemic | since< 
of bloody flux at Warsaw has not abated.
It is impossible to obtain any reliable in
formation concerning the epidemic from
physicians or undertakers. They refuse I Brussels, Aug. 6.—Lient. Dhanis has 
to show the dead list or lists of patients. juat returned here after a sojourn of 
Dr. Hunt said yesterday “ You had bet- thrge vearB in the apper Congo country.
KeokukTas6anyUcases°of bloixiy flux she He reports the commerce is growing rap- 
will cover them up. What do you repor- idly in that region and that the trad- 
ters mean by trying to pry into our mis- jng stations are prosperous, 
fortunes ? You can say there is a serious | 
epidemic of bloody flux in Warsaw. I 
do not know when it will end.”

Believing in the principle of closing out odd lines 
and remnants, at sacrifice prices, at the end of the 
season, we have adopted this system, and will, com
mencing on Tuesday offer the balance of our

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &e.
OFFICES—Corner.Prince William and 

Church streets. St John, N. B.

TO CARPENTERS.
Get your Doors, Sashes and 

Mouldings at
A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING 

COMPANY,
28 Waterloo st.

Commerce in the Congo District.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.with Halifax. Having obtained so much 

under the existing unfavorable condition 
of things, the people naturally

New York, August 4th.look to confederation with Canada 
as their only hope for the rapid 
development of that part of the 
Island. They also think that confedera
tion would solve the French problem. If 
Newfoundland was a part of Canada, the 
administration of police duties on its 

Canadian,

Telegraphic Flnshee.SUMMER DRESS GOODS Judge Macpherson, senior judge of 
Grey County, Ont. died at Owen Sound 
on Saturday lastat a big reduction, Just One Half of Marked Prices. In 

a few weeks our large stock of FALL DRESS. GOODS 
will arrive, and to make room for them, the balance oi 
summer goods must go.
Onr windows will show the splendid colors we are 

thus offering at halt*rate prices.

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,

It is reported from various sections in 
Canada that the English crop of apples 
will be small and of poor quality.

waverti wuuiu uo uj vou»u.uu, not by 
British cruisers; as Canadian cruisers 

the Canadian 
Dominion cruisers

waters would be by Good Colton Crop in Egypt.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Aog. 6.—A despatch from 
in this city from flux, twenty-seven of I Cairo says the prospecU of the Egyptian 
which were children. A nnmber ofciit- “«<” “«I* are «relient.

RICHARD DINN, now do police duty j>n 
coasts. And the 
would never stoop to do the things that 
are done by British war vessels. Hence 
the people of the West coast are very 
strongly and almost unanimously in favor 
of confederation. The Dominion can 
cultivate that sentiment very materially. 
Canada has already established several 
light houses on the shores of Newfound
land. That was done primarily for the 
benefit of Canadian commerce, and for 
international convenience. These light 

ry great benefit to 
have shown the

Whitehall, Ill., Ang. 5.—Since June 
20th there have been thirty-one deaths

Bishop Williams during a recent visit 
to Lake St. John region, confirmed 17 
Montagnais Indians in the Protestant

MANUFACTURER OF
Wire Shutters for Windows,

Iron Bailings.
44 Brnesel# Street, St. John, N. B.

faith.
There is a demand from all parts of 

Canada that decisive action be taken to 
settle the Behring Sea dispute.

ical cases now exist among the adults.
The physicians while vigilant in apply
ing all remedies known to science seem 
helpless in the present calamity to check
the spread of the disease or to rescue I London.^^day. ..............
the sufferers from death. BoJton°rk ................... làis

------------ ----------------------- 1 Montreal.......................idia
Sew York Market*.

MONEY AND TRADE. 

Rate* of Excbai ge—To-day
Baying.MONEY TO LOAN. Hon. Premier Mercier is confined to his 

house at Montreal by illness. Selling.

London House Retail, Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets. 9} p. cent
Tprem1* 
| prem.

1.Mrs. Narcissi Beaudry of Pont de l’iste 
is in danger of death, in consequence of 
a collision between her carriage and that 
of four Montreal boys. The driver, Jean 
Louis Turgeon, is held to await the result 
of her injuries.

A man was killed on the Grand Trunk 
at St Henri, Quebec, yesterday. His 
name is ascertained to be Flavien Bazin- 
et, of that place.

A storm, most disastrous^ life and 
property, passed over Mitchell, Indiana, 
yesterday.

Charles E. Bunting, customs officer 
Esquimault, B. C., passed through Win
nipeg, yesterday, en route for St John, 
N. B., which is his native city. He has 
been away thirty-one years.

Major Todd, will likely be appointed 
commander of the Governor Generals 
foot guards.

A GREAT BARGAIN. houses have been a ve 
Newfoundland, and 
people of that island that we take 
terest in them. Still further service 
would lie rendered to Canadian com
merce if we were to erect lights on Cape 
St George, Boone Bay and Bay of islands. 
These would bo in the line of 
and vessels going up the gulf of 
St. Lawrence, and be a very great 
convenience to coasting and fishing ves
sels. It w ould also be another means of 
drawing the people of Newfoundland and 
the Dominion closer together. Indeed, 
these suggested lights may be said to be 
a commercial necessity to Canadian 
shipping. Besides being a great benefit 
to our commerce, it would be an object 
lesson to the people of Newfoundland of 
the greater privileges they would enjoy 
in the confederation.

Speaking of the material resources of 
the west coast, His Grace mentioned 
that the people there are greatly excited 
jusj; now.over what promises to be an 
important discovery of coal. A seam 
four feet think hàs been recently discov
ered and its commercial value is being 
inÿëstigated. His Grace was very em
phatic in commending the seagoing quali
ties of the Harlaw and the courtesy and 
efficiency of her gallant commander, J. 
A. Farquhar. The vessel is kept as clean 
as a man-of-war. A trip down to the 
west coast affords a fortnight of complete 
rest and a most charming diversity of 
scenery.

Spokane C’ily Entirely Deelroyed by 
Fire.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Helena, Mont. August 5—The City of 
Spokane Falls W. T. has-been wiped out 
by a fire that started there yesterday 
afternoon.

The latest information says that forty 
business blocks have been burned, the 
Northern Pacific depot and all the public 
buildings in the city have been carried 
away in the general havoc. The first es
timate received placed the loss at

LOST. Botb Were Prelly Mad.

“ Get out of my way ! ”
"Step off in the mud yourself. The 

walk is as much mine as it is yours ! ”
The first of the two speakers was the 

possessor of an incipient boil on the back I Ohi^Qr^jfcta W 
of his neck. The second had just got a Delaware & Hudson 145| 145j 145| H5|
letter announcing that he was the filth- yrf0 c 27* 27* 27* 27 1 fitoo

er of a pair of lusty twins. The fight that -»? »?. ??.
J1 took place on that narrow’ sidewalk was n J Central 

one of the most desperate ejor known in | ]^e gh 
the history of the town.

New York. Aug 6.

„ as ‘ I.il il § ï‘
S*Ladies Four Button First Quality Josephine Kid Gloves 

only 75 cents.
Remember these are genuine first quality Josephine Kid 

Gloves and the price 75 cents.

Adnriitiemnits wider this head inserted for 
lOcetilftcachtimr or fifty rents a nvek. Pay
able in admncc. steamers

tarn to Koynl Hotel.___________________

14* 14* 14* 
111 112* 112*KBDBT &c GO-,

S13 TJIVIOTSr STREET,
boarding. 12ÜC0111

1C3* 54001
Lou and Nash.

I NY’ & Nefiw England 

Pacific 
Pacific prcl

69* 68 09 69
602 69 711 71
50* 50 51 50

Advertisements under this head inserted 
cents a -week.

10000
thirty million.

Spokane
prominent of the 
the infant 
Territory and has been the site for large 
industrial establishments 
smelters and kindred enterprise.

Expensive public edifices had also been 
recently erected.

1for 10 cents each time, or fifty 
Payable in advance.

?Ml 0800DR. SHARP'S ENGLISH TONIC BITTERS. of the most 
new cities in 

state of Washington

65* d? 65*

lio* no* no*
1 i i- ii rn % a s ™ i J1 

I 1 st i!

Fanon Doyle’s Case Non-prossed. I Northern 
(BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.) J Q^jàhtt^0r

Dublin. Aug. 6.—The Government has Oregon Tran»
Sir Somers Vine, assistant secretary of abandoned its charge against Canon ph. & Reading

Swafws , -* » •«-
Canada to’enable him to keep in touch refused to be sworn. The Crown will 241 Ml 241 24i 1«00
with the development through which the prosecute these witnesses for conspiring Cotton oil Tt« Ml Ml Ml Mi s*wDominion is passing. He will vnm the ‘V,,, lhe aralBe[l. CASA* Si Si
Maritime Provinces en route for the _______________________ Chicago Gasr
Pacific coast. Meuellk, lobe King of Abyssinia ‘ E W prot

(BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.)

wasone 8500
1700U

"Urg street, pleasant room?, nice location. Apply 
no the premises.

These well known and unrivalled BITT
ERS, prepared by a peculiar and elaborate 
Chemical process, from rare plants and herbs, 
and entirely free from all mineral, acid, and 
other noxious ingredients, have been found 
the most useful m Dyspepsia or indigestion, 
Diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, and Ir
ritability of the Bowels.

such as 6000
27000

WANTED. 7700

Aàt4fhsement8 under this head inserted for

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. ________
ÜEMALfTcÔMPOSITOBS WANTED. Apply 
o“peZi«
N. 13.

300

BRITISH NAVAE REVIEW.
In all cases of Debility: whether arising 

from illness, fatigue, or other causes, they 
prove eminently serviceable and afford in
calculable benefit', and, being devoid of all spirit- 

and other injurious stimulants, may 
be given with happiest effects to young child
ren, correcting in them the tendency to the 
generation of worms, and other Bowel com- 

jk plaints. |

Jr ZFor Females these Bitters are peculiarly 
s suitable, giving tone and vigor to the system, 

and imparting new strength to the frame, 
which protracted nursing or other exhausting 
causes may have impaired.

They have been extensively and successfully used by the Medical Faculty ,many 
of whose most distinguished members in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, the United 
States elsewhere, have given ample testimony in their favor.

These Bitters produce a feeling of buoyancy, removing depression or melan
choly, and hence are of great value in the treatment of Mental and Nervous 
aflection. They produce a healthy flow of the secretions, and should be used by all 
who suffer from

DEPltESSIONOF SPIRITS,
NERVOUSNESS,

Everything Ready for Ibe Naval In
spection by the German Emperor.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Portsmouth. N. H. Aug, 5.—The 
weather is showery and disagreeable. 
Everything is in readiness for the in
spection of the British Fleet by the 
the German Emperor and it is probable 
the programme will be carried out to day 
despite the storm.

The review of the fleet took place at 4 
this afternoon. The weather was clear 
and a high wind blowing. As the Em
peror approached the fleet in bis yacht 
the German Standard was displayed at 
the main of each Iron-clad. The salute 
was fired by the combined fleet, and 
the yards were manned.
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Chicago Market*.

BSr KTHirtc &A warrant was issued in Montreal yes
terday against a merchant there for sell
ing a revolver to a child 10 years old.

Mr. Pagnuelo was sworn in yesterday 
as Puisne Judge of Montreal.

T. Moore, late P. O. Clerk at Kingston,
Orit, charged with unlawfully opening a 
letter was tried yesterday before Judge 
Price and fined $25 and costs.

The Dominion Hotel, andjOagles marble 
works and dwelling at Colling woo .1, Ont., 
were burned yesterday.

Hon. Mr. Robson, Provincial Secretary 
of British Columbia, was sworn in 
Premier at Victoria, B. C. on Saturday.

Two ladies, the wife and sister-in-law 
of Mr. White, of the General post office 
Quebec, were poisoned by eating canned 
beef. The physicians entertain hopes for 
their recovery.

Daniel Bropby, an Australian million
aire, is in Ottawa. He left his home in 
Quebec over 30 years ago.

Ex Mayor Mcleod Stewart says lie has 
succeeded in forming a London, a Cana
dian syndicate company for promoting 
companies in JEngland charged with the 
task of developing Canadian industries.

Tne best men Canada has offered as 
photographers have operated iu St. John,

MM rs ffSfï1 trrSB EiF1^
Germain St 150 cent8’ 801(1 Hl * BaI{KE,j-

ork on Goa's, 
ate. JAMESWAB£7?-,D«Mrwol

A. M< INNIS.12 King Square. London, Aug. 6.-Despatches fpom Whcat-Se„t 
Abyssinia say that Massaval and the Dec
whole of Abyssinia excepting the prov- Corn—Sept 
ince of Tigre, have submitted to King Pork—qc?4 
Menelek who will be crowned inSeptem- Jan 
her. In the following month the king I etr0 eum 
will invade the province of Tigre.

1 S' 79? ?ll
5Ï 36* 36*

77ia"^fANTED—Ten General llouee^Girl^for small 

house—wages *8 and $12 monthly; excellent
fcSSS? t oi, ADIES’1 P AtMRS.'fsj1 "prince0 VK 
street. P S—Also, 4 General House Girls to go 
to Portland, Me.; wages $4 weekly.

Police Conrl
Samuel Cook was fined $8 or 30 days 

jail for using abusive language to his

The case of Frederick Dunlop, given in 
charge by his father for drunkenness 
and disorderly conduct stands for the
PrThe case of Daniel Mervau, charged 
with assault upon his wife will be heard 
tomorrow. . ..

Wm Howard, drunk and resting the 
police was remanded. . . . _ ..

The cases of David Speight, David 
Campbell and Wm Howard, charged 
with drunkenness and disorderly con
duct on St John street Aug. 1st are being 
heard this afternoon.

1D60 1*0 70 io 70 lO3!?
10 45 10 45 10 47 10 47>îlll 10§ 9 85 
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London ; Market*.

WAKr"£K'.oS»Lv‘SS

Open evenings.

London. Aug 6. 
sols 98 7-16 for money and 98* lor ac-

Arrest of Nihilist*.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

St. Petersbubg, Aug., 6.—Eighty 
Nihilists have been arrested at Kharkaff. 
The police are raiding the houses of the 

of the socialist society at 
Odessa. Many have been arrested.. The 
society is largely composed of Jews.

"SbV tesnd.half..............
Atlantic and Great Western firsts.........  ...

Do. do do seconds.....................
Canada Pacific.

Illinois Central

New York Central 
Pennsylvania.......

Spanish Fours............. .........................................
'"'Rate of'discount inlopen market for short bills 
is 2* per cent.

TO LET. SLEEPLESSNESS. 
LOSS OF APPETITE,

membersAnd all kindred complaints.
Everybody knows that Sharp’s Balsam of Horeround and Aniseseed is the best 

cough medicine ever offered to the public.
Everybody ought to know that Sharp’s English Tonic Bitters cannot be too high

ly commended for the diseases they are recommended to cure.
The sick should not delay a moment in procuring and using these bitters. Sold wholesale by T.

pric”18 reduced'80 “10 c°mc mtim

Sharp’s Balsam Manufacturing Company, St. John, N. B., to whom 
orders may he addressed.

THE MAYBRICK MURDER,Advertisements under this head insertedfor 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. Strong Medical Testimony- Death Not 

C'aased by Arsenic.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Liverpool, Aug 8.—At the trial of 
Mrs. Maybrick for the murder of her 
husband to-day, Dr. McNamara ex- 
president of the Irish College of Surgeons 
testified that in his opinion Maybrick’s 
death was due to gastro entns and 
not to arsenic. Dr. Paul was of the 
same opinion.

“ Hackmetack, ” a lasting and fragrant 
perfume. Price 25> and 50 cents. Sola 
by H. W. Barker.

Emperor William Well Pleased.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, August 6.—Emperor William 
telegraphed to the the Duke of Saxo 
Cobourg that he is gratified by liis recep
tion here, lie also refers to the naval 
review and expresses his admiration of 
the British fleet.

mo LET-Two Houses, on King St. East, Nos. 
X 219 and 221; containing all modern improve
ments. Will be let at a moderate rent for the 
present year. Apply to CHAS. PATTON 
of Princess and Pitt street.

A Biff Company.
Mr. Robert Marshall is actively en

gaged in working for The Mutual Life 
Insurance Company of New York; office 
108 Prince William street. He claims 
that it is the largest and best company 
in the world, and submits the following 
figures in proof thereof :

Name of Company.

f Liverpool Market*.
mo LET—The residence of thel ate Mrs. Robert 
X Jardine, on the Marsh Road, one mile from 
ho city, known as Woodside, with Stable. Barns, 
harden and 23 acres land. Apply to JOHN BOYD, 
Market Square.

Liverpool, Aug t>.—Cotton quiet with moderate
a&rtSse sssfX&
bales. American 5600 bales. Future» firm but

Wm. S. Kimball’s, High Grade Ciga- 
retts wholesale apd retail at Whitebone 
A Co’s, City Market building, Charlotte

F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

IMPORTER AND DEALRR IN

the premise».

nd Washers, Bahl.it Metal and Antimony,titeamand Hot Wmor Heatingaunplies.
Lowest Quotations G veil on Special Supplies

Date Assets,
Organized.. Jan. 1,1889,
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If you wantyo hiioto what is'.go- 
ing on in the city or the world.
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HATS AND CARS.
We are now complete in all Spring Styles.
Robert C. Bourke & Co.,

61 Charlotte st., St. John, N. B.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

DAVID CONNELL.
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

Horses and Carriage* nn Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice

OAK HALL.
Angnst Is a month when trade,is naturally quiet. 

We have recognized this fact with a genuine, Mark 
Down Sale. The following are but a few from the 
many bargain? which will be closed out regardless of 
cost.

TROÜSERSJSXJITS.

For $G.OO All Wool Suits, regular price 
$9.00

For $7,00 Natty Business Suits, regular 
price $10.00.

For $8.00, Goods on which the workman
ship costs almost the price.

For $10.00 Garments that have brought 
from $13.00 to $15.00.

For $12.00, at almost half price, Suits 
that have sold for $20.00 and more. 

For $15.00, the very choicest patterns 
and designs in Tailoring Work.

For 99c., They are going at less than 
manufacturers cost

For $1.25, Several lines^that have sold 
at $2.50.

For $1.50, Yarmouth Woolen Mills, that 
have sold ot $2.50.

For $2,00, Extra Good Styles, many 
were $3.00.

For $3.00, Goods thatj sold readily in 
season for $4.50.

For $3.50 The usual $5.00 crowd.

SCOVIL FRISER & CO
Corner|King and Germain Streets.

GREAT MARK DOWN!
Dress Stuffs in 100 Styles.

DOWN IN PRICE. {

50 Patterns in Shirtings,
DOWN IN PRICE.

100 Patterns in Cambric,
MARKED DOWN.

25 Different Styles in Ladies Jerseys,
MARKED DOWN. *•

20 MAKES LADIES’ CORSETS,
DOWN IN PRICES.

t
10 Makes of Silk for Dolmans

DOWN IN PRICE.

5 STYLES IN LADIES’ VESTS,
MARKED DOWN.

Ladies’ Silk Mitts, marked down to 25c. Men’s Shirts, 
Men’s Ties, Men’s Braces; every class of Dry Goods 

Marked Down, at

COMMERCIALBUILDINGS
No O Foot of King- Street,

MW,

Nob of Co-Mire®.EMPEROR WILLIAM. Prussia, also, in cocked hats and dark blue 
uniforms, all three being heavily orna
mented with gold braid and.bullion fringe. 
The Hohenzollern came up abreast of the 
Osborne, the bridge of the latter 

upied by the Royal party, 
was much fluttering of 
chiefs and nodding of

we are aware, is not a place of such vast 
consequence that a resident of 
that townr need feel particularly 
unhappy in St. John. The Orilla 
uiau, however, appears to have been pro
foundly disgusted with everything he 

here. He found that St. John was 
overrun with goats, and also that its in
habitants were irreat admirers of brother 
Jonathan and his continent. One lady 
of this "star and stripe spangled burgh” 
asked the Orilla man if he was from 
"Besting,” and this dead beat whose 
“lady” was probably a Lower Cove street 
walker, would have the people of Ontario 
believe that this is the manner of speech 
of the ladies of St. John, Men of the 
Ambrose King stripe might do a great 
deal of harm if he were to be accepted as 
a representative Ontario newspaper man, 
hut the people of St. John decline to ac
cept him as such, or to regard liis utter
ances as anything more than those of an 
irresponsible crank, whose weak brain 
mistakes mere insolence and malice for 
smartness and ability.

“Try Ayer’s Pills”
For Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and Gout. 
Stephen Lansing, of Yonkers, N. Y., 
Says : “ Recommended as a cure for 
chronic Costiveness, Ayer’s Pills have 
relieved me from that trouble and also 
from Gout. If every victim of this dis
ease would heed only three words of 
mine, I could banish Gout from the land.

Try Ayer’s

HE PAYS HIS FIRST ROYAL VISIT 
TO ENGLAND’S OLE EN.

rpHE undersigned have this day entered JL professional co-partnership, unie th 
stylo and firm of Strahm * Hagen.

J. DOUGLAS HAZEN.

c name,being 
There 

liandker- 
headaA Ma* u ill cent Reception—The Prince 

of Wales Steams Ont to Give Him 
Greeting»—Welcomed by Thunders 
of Gnns.

London, Aug. 2.-His Imperial Majesty 
William II. of Germany landed in Eng
land to day for the first time since his 
accession to the Prussian throne. He 
was rece;ved at Spithead by a portentous 
fleet of floating iron and grim black guns. 
It was rather strange to welcome thus a 
national guest on the national threshold 
with English bull-dogs lying in wait 
but it was a greeting perfectly in accord
ance with the international amenities of

July 5th, 1889.between the Royal reception party 
and the Royal guest, and then the Ger
man fleet thundered ont a salute of 21 
guns, their salute to the Royal English 
standard. The effect, though small in 
comparison with the noise that followed, 
was a very striking one. Flashes of light 
and columns of smoke broke from the 
sides of the big floating batteries, and the 
smoke rose in crowds to envelop them, 
big wreaths of it curling away up 
into the sky. The German fleet in
cluded the Baden, Sachsen, Oldenburg, 
Irene, Wacht, Kaiser, Deutschland, 
Fredrich der Grosse, the Preussen Zeiten.

STRATON & HAZEN
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.These words would be 

Pills.' "
“By the use of Ayer’s Pills alone, I 

cured myself permanently of rheuma
tism which had troubled me several 
months. These Pills are at once harmless 
and effectual, and, I believe, would 
prove a specific in all cases of incipient

Rheumatism.

—OFFICE—
Ritchie’s Building, Princess Street.

PIMENDELSSOHNIO
-AND— RINo medicine could have served me in 

better stead.” —G. C. Rock, Corner, 
Avoyelles Parish, La.

C. F. Hopkins, Nevada City, writes : 
“I have used Ayer’s Pills for sixteen 
years, and I think they are the best Pills 
m the world. We keep a box of them

EVANS
FIA.3STOS, GAand the despatch boat Grief. They were 

joined at Cowes by the German training 
ship Niobe. By the Emperor’s order 
each of the big black iron-clads, as it 
came up to enter the long water-way of 
ships, had its sides dressed with sailors 
in white, a human decoration of the 
neatest and mast shipshape character. 
As the two royal yachts came abreast 
of the Anson and Rodney, the former 
flying the flag of Rear-Admiral D’Arcy 
Irvine, C. B., and the latter the flag of 
Rear-Admiral Tracy, the fleet saluted. 
There was such a roar of nower, such a 
thunder of noise, such clouds of smoke and 
such flashes of fire, that it is no wonder 
that that peaceful Shah of Persia grew 
ill over the experience. Bang mingled 
with bang, and salvo toppled over son
orously upon salvo, until it seemed as if 
the whole channel was being blown up 
with seventy ships firing 21 guns each 
as fast as the regulations permitted. The

A,ve useu Ayer's 
and I think thev 
world. We 
house

Nthe nineteenth century, and perhaps 
the kind of welcome best appreciated by 
the latest upholder of the blood-and-iron 
policy of the Hohenzollerns.

The morning opened brilliantly. The 
sky was a dome of royal bine, hung with 
tangled and ragged masses of snowy 
cotton here and there. Portsmouth har
bor and Solent water were a stretching

-IN-
Mahogany.W al n ut. Rose

wood and Ebonized 
Cases.

time. Th NOicy have 
euralgia.cured me of sick headache and n 

Since taking Ayer’s Pills, I h: 
free from these complaints.” save been s

“I have derived great benefit from 
A3*er’a Pills. Five years ago I was 
taken so ill wi

able to do any work, 
boxes of Ayer’s Pills and w 
cured. Since that time 1 
without a box of these pin 
Christensen, Sherwood, Win.

Mve years ago l was 
itli rheumatism that I was 

took three 
as entirely A..T. BTTSTI3ST,The enterprise of The Gazette was 

again demonstrated yesterday in a 
special despatch from British Columbia, 
giving the full particulars of the seizure 
and escajie of the sealing vessel Black 
Diamond. Victoria is on the Pacific 
Coast, but the splendid facilties of the 
Canadian Pacific Telegraph company 
renders the distance very short, and en
abled The Gazette to furnish its readers 
with the sensational story of the capture 
and escape of the Black Diamond, with
out its coming second hand through the 
United States. Too much of our news 
comes through that channel and is given 
a Yankee twist to suit the palates of 
readers across the border. It is noticable 
that the organ of the Washington gov
ernment in this city failed to obtain a 
Canadian account of thisYankee outrage, 
but contented itself with a second hand 
story written to order for the press of the 
United States.

eiy 38 Dock Street.Ills’"1—Peterwaste of light green waves, flecked 
with foam wreaths and spangled with 
silver hj'^^August sun. The breeze 

m the south-

NEW DRY GOODS STORE,
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, Bast End Uity,

Waterloo, near Union St.

FOB CARNIVAL PARADE.
A large variety of Fancy and Staple Dry 

Goods, in all the leading departments.
SPECIAI, LUES.

Berlin Shawls, Sunshades, Gloves, Hos
iery, Prints, Dress Materials, Gents 

Furnishings, &c., &c.

blew fresh n 
west. PennamN^Ï^WBT^igns stood out 
straight as boards. The yachts going 
outward bent gracefully as the wind 
freshened or lessened. The fat ships, 
launches swaggered bulkily through 
the waters as they breasted the 
billows, and all the sea was alive with 
many kinds of craft in many different 
sizes, rushing in as many different 
directions.

Or shore things were equally animat
ed. Large crowds of excursionists has
tened to their steamers. Other large 
crowds hastened to points of vantage 
along the shore, and from all the piers 
and jetties of Portsmouth the inhabitants 
and visitors were putting to sea in mul
titudes.

Out in the channel lay 30 of England’s 
warships, in three long parallel lines, 
stretching down the reach. Seaward 
were ranged 112 vessels of war, carrying 
23,000 men. They were a most imposing 
sight collectively, a most impressing 
sight individually. For hours before the 
big ships of Germany arrived to greet 
and pass them they w’ero the objects. of 
great interest to all kinds of craft ap
proaching as near to them as the black
lipped scowls of heavy cannon made 
them feel inclined. They were perfectly 
harmless, of éonrse, and not the safest 
things in the world to go toséa m,sômè of 
tlieriv Rut they had todây a surly,don’t- 
come-loo-near-look that kept the cheap
est excursion steamers at a distance. în-

PKKCARKD BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all Dealers In Medicine.

Bananas,
spectacle was one that no real 
could match. The ships were half 
cealed in clouds of smoke, and there was 
one mass of blue wreaths and rings. The 
smoke cleared and the manning of the 
ships became visible. Every ironclad that 
had no yards to man manned the side. 
Those with yards presented a solid 
human rigging of blue jackets in the 
shrouds, on the yards, and at the mast 
heads. It was a'beautiful sight On ship 
after ship, down the long line on either 
side, the bluejackets were as immobile 
as if they felt to the full the importance of 
the occasion and the whole responsibilily 
of the welcome was upon them.

battle
con- Cucumbers,

B. Berries, 
Plums,

Tomatoes,
Pears,

T. PATTON & CO.,
SPECIALG. Ite;mg,

G. Peas.

Ladies India Kid Button 
Boots,

One dollar per pair.
Extra | Vainc.

SCOTT BROTHERS.
TWO INCIDENTS.

Two incidents, one pleasant and the 
other not so, occurred in the journey 
through the fleet. As the German Em
peror came abreast of the Teutonic, a 
White Star steamer, black over its whole 
length with passengers, a big band struck 
up "Die Wacht am Bhein,” and a storm 
of cheers came from the thousands on her 
decks. Handkerchiefs were fluttered 
and hats waved and thrown into the air 
amid universal enthusiasm, and the 
sight was one of the most stirring of the 
day. The other incident was a collision. 
Passenger boats on each side began to 
break through the lines and confusion oc
curred. The small steam yacht the Santa 
Maria, in attempting to get out of the 
way of a larger steamer, came directly 
under the bows of the Grief. The latter 
was moving slowly and tried to stop in 
time but of no avail, and the iron bow 
Struck the Santa Maria, staving a hole in 
herj.cutwater. The hole was above the 
water line, however, and the^acht steam
ed away without serious injury. The 
Grief was unhurt, but she was thrown 

ne, aud her stoppage caused 
also, in the line behind her.

Goods sold on easy
Weekly Payments.

; ——
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

THE EMPEROR WILLI MI'S VISIT- B. A. C. BROWN,The Emperor William, of Germany, 
yesterday, had an opportunity of inspect
ing a portion of the British fleet, and ob
taining a clear idea of the vast navai 
power of the British Empire. This young 
gentleman, brought up in military circles» 
and hearing of little else but the military 
strength of Germany, has probably im
bibed the idea that the nation, of which is 
the head, is the greatest power in the

strength of Germany is great, the 
predominance of that country is disputed 
by both Russia and France and no one 
would venture to predict that, in a single 
handed cjnflict with either power, Gei 
many would be certain to win. There 
is no such doubt about the naval suprem
acy of Great Britain. The three miles 
of ironclads, ranged in three lines, 
through which the German Emperor 
passed on his way to England the other 
day, were but a half or less of the enor
mous British fleet Neither Franco, nor 
Germany nor Italy, nor oven the three 
powers combined could hoj)e 
worst Great Britain in a naval war, and 
the young Emperor should know after 
this, that no matter how many armies 
the continental nations may mass to
gether there is not a man of them conld 
cross a mile of salt water without Eng
land’s permission. The Emperor Wil
liam’s visit to England will do him 
much good if it takes some o£ the Ger
man conceit out of him.

19 Charlotte St.’•A JJI

BOOTS and’ SHOES.S’. A.. JONES,
34 Deck SL

A large stock of Ladies and Genuemen’s 
fashionableF. S. SHARPE, F. C. A.,

Chartered Accountant and Auditor,
120 Prince Wm. St., St. John N. B. BOOTS AND SHOESBut, although the military

SSspSSSasps —AT—
spected closely these great castles of 
floating metal, with black hulls and yel
low upper works, really looked all the 
millions they have cost They were in 
all the styles of naval architecture which 
have resulted from constant changes of 
the last 30 yea-is. They were shapeless 
and shapely, symmetrical and the re
verse. Some of them were decked| in 
and others displayed an amount of com
plex hamper in the upper works that 
would disappear into shoe strings early 
in an engagement. There were iron 
hulls and steel hulls, simple compound 
and triple expansion engines, single 
screws and twin screws, steel faced arm
or and compound armor, broadside and 
central battery ships, barbettes and mon
itors. Every vessel represented a lot of 
new facts in plating, propulsion, and arm
ament that required a liberal education 
to comprehend, and a close 
study of several sciences to grasp. 
But they all looked 
sively injurious to foreign power’ and 
had a capacity to do harm that was in
telligible to the worst informed amateur 
at sea. Long lean black cannons peejied 
from the portholes', stuck out of grey 
spun sons, projected from turrets, or lay 
prone upon the barbettes. Lines of 
marines in red coats stood 
with their rifles perpendicular 
on the decks ; solitary sentries 
in red coals paced the sides and walked 
the bridges. Brilliantly dressed officers 
in gold-laced caps, dark blue coats, gold 
braid, white trousers, and patent leather 
shoes were on every deck. With them 
were lady guests in dresses of white, 
pink and pale blue, perched among the 
cannon like canaries in a gun shop, 
lending to the picture a touch of feminine 
frivolity in strong contrast with the 
deadly portent of their surroundings.

out of the li 
a stoppage,
They quickly forged ahead, however, 
and led by the two Royal yachts, bore 
off towards Osborne bay. The two y ach ts 
came to anchor simultaneously in the 
Cowes roads.

THE ROYAL MEETING.

Almost immediately a launch put out 
from the Osborne, bearing the Prince of 
Wales and his suite. They were receiv-' 
ed on the quarter deck of "the Hohenzol
lern by the German Emperor, and the 
Prince of Wales and the Emperor shook 

Just as the Emperor landed the 
German squadron, at anchor between 
Ryde Bank and Mother Bank, saluted the 
Royal Standard floating from the palace 
at Osborne. The thunder of twenty-one 
guns from each announced to her Majesty 
that her guest had arrived—rather a 
royal way of knocking at the door. Car
riages awaited the party. The Emperor 
and Prince and Princess of Wales took 
the first. As night was falling over the 
waters and the lights were coming out 
on the warships, the Emperor of Ger
many and King of Prussia was received 
and greeted in the doorway of the palace 
by his royal grandmother, Her Majesty 
the Queen.

King street.

m%P>NAL.

THE BEST PLACE IN TOWN,
Charlotte St.

Ut S.
The BesUOinncr,

"The Best Lunch,

The Best Cigar.

Capital $10,000)000.
to

hands. 70 Prince Wm. street.
If you want a good dinner and afterwards smoko

tween 12 and 2 o’clock. _ '
Meals served at all hours. Cigars and Tobaccos 

the verv best. Billiards and Pool.D. R. J 4. OK, - . Agent
The National, Charlotte st.__

LARGE GOOSEBERRIES. 
CULTIVATED RASPBERRIES, 
NEW POTATOES,
GREEN PELAS and BEANS, 
SWEET CREAM,

Fresh every day.

J.j S. ARMSTRONG & BBO.

LATH TIES,
NOTE MID COMMENT.

Shingle Ties, 

Bed Cords, 

Manilla Rope,

It was remarked yesterday by a mem
ber of the Evangelical Alliance there was 
an impression abroad that the alliance 
was simply a meeting for ministers. He 
said this was nrt so, hut that the lay ele
ment should really predominate. As a 
matter of fact, howeve r, the lay element 
dues not predominate, and it is seldom 
largely represented. There was not a 
single layman present at the meeting 
yesterday, the clergymen had it ail to 
themselves,.and there were only eight of 
them in attendance. The laymen who 
belong to the alliance in St. John should 
either attend better or sever their con
nection with it.

Removed to No 33 Charlotte Street,
Furlong Building.

Will open in good shape on SATURDAY 
in our New Stand with a full line of 

latest importations of 
JCURE TEAS and COFFEES.
N. B.—Look out for the grand opening 

night

A KOYAL I.OVE MATCH.

Genuine A flection Between the Frincm 
Lonise and Earl of I’lff.

I have just had a conversation with a 
yoitng American lady who has recently 
arrived in Paris after some weeks’ ex
perience in London society, says tl>e 
Paris correspondent of the Philadelphia XA» Li TUORNF Rj PO 
Telegraph. She tells me that the match '* ■ ■ IVHM L. Ou VVi
between the Earl of Fife aud the Princess 
Ixmise is a genuine love affair on both ! 
sides.

"It is really charming to see them to- i 
getlser in public,” she said. “The high 
birth and good breeding of both parties

AT LOWEST PRICES.

I
C. L. &C.TEA CO,

Market Square. Charlotte Street..
ARRIVAL OF TI1K PRINCE OF WALKS.

FLOUR, MEAL &CSpring Outfits.It is stated that C. F.... one of the j
clerks in the High Commissioners office, JUM] reached tfie railway jetty in the 
London, is visiting Canada to enable dockyard at one o'clock. The approach 
hint to keep in toaoh with the develop- h> the royal yacht was decorated wdh 
monter the Lend,don. This is a very

Highness were the Princess ot Wales, in 
a light grey suit of silk and cloth; the 
two Princesses, Prince Albert Victor and 
Prince George. The party on board also 
included the Duke of Cambridge, 
Admiral Sir Harry Keppel, Admiral Sir 
George Phypjis Ilornhy, Captain Steven
son, C. B., Major-General Hewett, Lord 
C’althorpe, Mr. Baring, Mr. Tyrwhitt 
Wilson, and Sir Francis Knollys. As 

Highness

-JUST RECEIVED—
1 Car Manitoba Flour,
1 do Oatmeal, Roller aud Standard, 

90 Bags Rice,
20 Half Bags Rice,

150 Half Chests Tea,
350 Qutls Codfish,
30 Bbls Plate Beef,
20 do Pork, Clear Backs 
50 Cases C Corn,
50 Pkgs Morton’s PR kies 
50 Boxes Fresh Dates,
15 Cans Condensed Milk,
15 do

prevent, ot course, any demonstration of 
their mutual White Dress Shirts made to 

order
attachment : but they 

would lie more than mortal could they 
refrain from exchanging a glance or two 
now and then, and these stolen glances 
are very eloquent.

“The Princess is postively transformed 
bv her new happiness. The great defect 
of her countenance was always its dull, 
inexprcssivencss, but she now looks so 
bright and joyous that she has become 
almost as pretty as her mother.”

The Earl and the Princess have been 
in love with each other now for two years 
past. But though they had the full sym
pathy and encouragement of the Prince 
of Wales, with whom the Earl of File has 
always been a great favorite, the provi
sions of the Royal Marriage act, which 
forbids any member of the royal family 
marrying without the consent of the sov
ereign, seemed to postpone their happi
ness indefinitely.

The match is immensely popular in 
England, and is hailed with delight by 
all classes of society.

necessary measure. Wo understand that 
most of the clerks in the High Commis
sioners office in London, arc Englishmen, 
who know nothing practically about 
Canada. These officials should all he 

’Canadians, and they should he changed 
every five or six years, and replaced by 
Canadians fresh from the Dominion. 
Their knowledge of Canada should never 
lie allowed to grow rusty.

$1.50.
A Perfect Fit guaranteed at

TENNANT’S
“THE SHIRT MAKER”

03 Charlotte St., St. John, N.|B.
soon as his 
stepped on board, the royal stand
ard rose glittering at the main, and the 
party grouped on the deck. As the 
yacht got under weigh the Prince and 
the Duke of Cambridge were lost to view 
for a short time, ana when they reap
peared they had exchanged their Good- 
wood suits for uniforms. His Royal 
Highness wore that of an Admiral of the 
Navy, and the Duke a field marshal’s 
uniform of scarlet. They took 
tion on the bridge, the Prince .... 
ing his white and gold cap in response to 
flag salutes from the warships, and 
lightening the monotony of the voyage by 
a cigarette.

The interest centered in the arrival of 
the German squadron, which was still 
invisible to the hundreds of glasses that 
swept the horizon of the channel. At 
half-past three there was a picturesque 
group of vessels about the Nab lightship. 
The Osborne, 
around, and with only steam enough to 
maintain steering way, moved slowly 
back.

Royal
do Coffee.

TO ARRIVE 
I Car Extra Quality Pot Eatfoy, 

50 Cases Evap Apples.
Burke, the alleged murderer of Cronin, 

is now in Chicago where he will shortly 
be tried with the others who have been 
indicted for their connection with that 
crime. The trial of Burke and his 
associates will probably be the means of 
disclosing the methods and aims of the 
Clan-na-Gael after a fashion that will not 
be very agreeable to those who have en
couraged revolutionary secret societies 
in America; but it is proper that the 
whole truth should now be told.

City Advertisement and Bill Posting 
Company,

Office 9 Canterbury street.
GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

13 South Wharf.

IsTOTIOZE.Bills posted, Circulars, Dodgers &c. dis^ 
tributed at lowest prices.

Orders may also be leit at the National 
22 Charlottestreet

Just received at the City 
Market Clothing Hall, 51 
Charlotte Street, 10 Cases 
of New Goods, consisting of 
English and Scotch Tweeds 
and Diagonals and Cork
screws which we make up 
to order at the lowest bot
tom prices. It would be to 
the advantage of strangers 
who may visit our City (lur
ing the Carnival to give us a 
look in and see our Stock 
which cannot be surpassed. 
Our Ready-made Suits are 
good and will give good 
satisfaction to the Purchas
er. We have the finest 
stock also, of Gents’ fur
nishing goods to be found in 
the City. All goods will 
be marked down 25 per 
cent, during the Carnival. 
No trouble to show goods.

Proprietor,

The Conservative Chieftain.
[Quebec Chronicle.]

Sir John Macdonald is spending his 
summer holidays at Riviere dn Loup,and 
is in particularly vigorous health. He 
will not return to the capital until after 
the sultry weather of August is past The 
Conservative chieftain has always been 
a hard working man,. advancing years 
appear to have diminished but little his 
marvellous capacity for sustained toil. 
There are few men in Canada who have 
worked so hard and retain so much of 
physical strength at 74 as he does. Even 
his vacation is filled with sufficient work 
to keep one or two secretaries employed; 
yet Ins thousands of friends will be 
pleased to learn that he is enjoying very 
much this comparative rest while breath
ing the invigorating sea air of the Lower 
St. Lawrence.

1828Established1828
The pleasure of the first day of the 

Halifax carnival was consider y mar
red by the rain which fell in die after
noon and interfered with the sports.
The weather is, however, line to day and 
it is to be hoped it will continue so dur
ing the week. Halifax has enough to 
contend against without being afflict- 
cd with rain ami fog during carnival ba^ descrietr M

------------ •------------------down on the horizon, but rapidly came
The last battle in Egypt seems to have into complete view under a full head of 

completely annihilated the force of the fleam- Aa they came nearer it was seen 
iianMoi,no . v . , , , that the Hohenzollern, a black screwDerushea, as we indicated yesterday, so yadlt seemingly about the size of the 
that the British troops are at liberty to Osborne, but looking like a pigmy in 
return to Cairo. This is a fortunate end- front of the big black warships behind it, 
ing of an unpleasant business. It is to was flying the German roval standard at

the main and the white English ensign behold that now invasions of Egypt at the fore. The German royal standard 
from the south will cease, and that the is a beautiful flag with a black iron cross 
people of that country will be allowed a in the centre and four black eagles on
much needed rest from war and strife. S®1*1 ground. .......

___  . ♦ ^ As the Hohenzollern passed the liglit-
It is a noteworthy fact that no Aineri- slliP», .tlie German ensign of blue bars 

r .. on white ground broke out at the fore of
can paper of any standing pretends to tlie Osborne, and the English ensign 
assert that the American claim to exclu- came fluttering down. Instantly the 
sive jurisdiction in Behring Sea is cor- same thing took place all along the line 
met. The most that they claim is that
the government was forced to act as it pmss"aH On the bridge of the Hohenzol- 
did in consequence of the legislation lern stood Emperor Wi Hiatt in cocked 
enacted by Congress. None of them hat and the uniform of an admiral of the 
assert that the claim ostensibly put for- German navy. Besides him were Count 
ward by Congress can be justified. Herbert Bismarck and Prince Henry of

J. HARRIS&Co.,
(Formerly Harris Sc Allen).leading the way, wore

Paradise Row, Portland, St. John,

Ï1IE GERMAN SQUADRON. NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTUREES OF

Railway Cara of Every Description,
“PEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 
-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Whecl^hip 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

For Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint 
you have a printed guarantee on every 
bottle of Shiloh’s Vitalizes It never 
fails to cure. Sold by H. W. Barker.

DR. A. F. EMERY, Portland Rolling Mill,
-OFFICE- STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

50 WATERLOO STREET,
Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships’ Knees 

Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft, 
ing, and shapes of all kinds.

(Formerly Dr. A. Alward’s Office.) T. YOUNGrCLAUS,SAINT JOHN. N. 13.
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THE EVENING GAZETTE
„ ruUi.hed=ra3ere,mtiSuasda6,c=ptod, .t 

Editor and PublisherfOIIN A. BOWES,

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Thk Evrxixo Gazkttr will bo delivered to any 

part of the Git»- of St. John by Carriers on the 
following terms:
ONE MONTH 
THREE MONTH 
SIX MONTHS 
ONE YEAR

The Subscription to THE GAZ
ETTE is jmyable ALWAYS IN 
ADVANCE.

35 CENTS,
•l.OO,

ADVERTISING.
He insert short condensed adver

tisements initier the heads of 
Lost, Foi Sale, To Let. Found and 
WANTS for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or HO CENTS a week, pay
able A L WA TS IN AD VA NCE.

General, advertising 9>1 an inch 
for first insertion and 2/5 cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates.

ST.JOHN. N. B. TUESDAY. AUG. 6, 1880

ELECTORAL FRANCHISE ACT.

LIBKRAL-CONSKRYATIYES ATTENT
ION.

Tlie committee have secured an office 
at No. 7 Palmer C’luimltors, Princess 
street where all friends are invited to call 
ami obtain tlie necessary information 
ami assistance to have their names en
rolled, thereby to enable them to vote 
at the next. Domin’on election. The 
rooms will lie ojien seven to ten every 
every morning, in order that working 
men and others engaged during the day 
may enroll their names as voters. A 
notary public, will be present to attend to 
the necessary legal formalities.

IMMIGRATION TO CANADA-

The immigration to Canada has been 
on a large scale, for some years past, up
wards of 800,000 persons having arrived 
in the Dominion with the intention of 
becoming settlers since the year 1881. 
There are good reasons for believing that 
this immigration is likely to increase 
very largely during the next decade. 
The United States, which have until now 
absorbed so large a part of the immi
grants of Europe, will not be much longer 
available for the overflow of population 
from the old world. Every ' year 
the restrictions on immigration 
into that country are becoming greater, 
and the indications are that before long 
the further influx of immigrants into the 
United.States will either be prevented 
altogether, or so restricted as to turn the 
greater part of the human tide which 
flows from the old world, into some other 
direction. There is another reason why 
the United States will soon be less sought 
after by immigrants than has been the 
case in past years. The area of new land 
available for settlers is now very small 
and most of it is of a very bad quality. 
Even the extreme North Western States 
seem to have reached their limit of capa
city to absorb population,and no sane man 
who knows anything about tlie country 
is now willing to go west of the Mis
souri to farm. The great American 
desert, which used to figure in the old 
maps, has not been wholly argued out of 
existence by the glowing rhetoric of 
those orators and newspapers which 
have been engaged in booming tlie 
country. It may not be a sandy waste 
like the i>opular conception of tlie 
Sahara, but it is nevertheless an arid 
region unfit for profitable cultivation, in 
which the farmer cannot count upon a 
crop < ftener than one year in five. Such 
a country may answer for grazing pur
poses but it will never absorb or maintain 
a large agricultural population.

Canada, 1 herefore, will soon be the only 
portion of North America available for 
the European |»easant, who desires to 
continue his occupation as an agricultur
ist on this side of the Atlantic, and this 
fact should fully impress itself on the 
minds of our statesmen and legislators. 
We may expect, at no distant jieriod, to 
see the full flow of European emigration 
which has, heretofore,gone to the Ameri
can North West, turned in our direction 
and our own North West country settled 
up with startling rapidity. On the charac
ter of the im migraills \vhojgo into our new 
territories much of the future of Canada 
w ill depend, and in our opinion, strong 
efforts Should be made to ensure our new 
settlors lieing of such a quality that they 
can lie readily absorbed into our popula
tion. Thus w ill Canada become a united, 
loyal and British country, and avoid the 
distractions arising from differences of 
race and creeds which trouble the United 
States.

THE EXHIBITION.
Wo think it is about time the directors 

of the Exhibition Association took the 
public into their confidence to the extent 
of informing them whether they intend 
to hold a show this fall or not. At pres
ent everything is in a state of uncertain
ty, the committee,'awliicli lias been ap
pointed to interview the manufacturers, 
have not yet reported and no one connect. 
ed with the exhibition seems to know 
w lmt the result of their report will bo. 
We think tlurc lias been far too much 
delay in this matter and that
it is absolutely necessary for a
public announcement of the inten
tions of the association to be made 
not later than tomorrow. We are well 
satisfied that if it is then specifically 
declared that the exhibition will be held, 
every manufacturer of importance
will be prepared to exhibit, and the best 
efforts of the community will be put for
ward to make the affair a success. St. 
John will never have a better chance for 
an exhibition than it will have this year, 
and the opportunity should not be 
missed.

AN UNGRATEFUL GUEST

During carnival week a party of Onta
rio ^press men 
were duly entertained by our citizens to 
the best of their capacity. They appeared 
to enjoy their visit, but since their return 
to < intario, one of them at least, lias, to 
the l>est of his small ability, endeavored 
to belittle St. John and this province 
generally.
Ambrose King, editor and proprietor of 
the Orilla Times. Orilla is a small town 
in the county of Simcoe, with 2,910 inha
bitants at I lie last census, and, so far as

arrived in St John and

individual is W.This
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Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White' Lead Works.

very early, is not it? I—I—should like 
to see your boudoir. May IT"

Polite woman as Mrs. Smith was, and 
had proved herself to be to-night, she 
could not prevent a flash of acute annoy
ance, mixed, as I saw, with fear, from 
crossing her face.

‘4t really is not at all worth seeing,” 
replied she stiffly, “and I cannot help 
thinking that you look tired.”

“But I am not at all,” rejoined I, ob
stinately. “I should like to come with 
you, if you would let me.”

“Of course, if you wish it," said she 
grudgingly.

Before finally succumbing she made 
one or two more efforts to shake me off. 
In vain! I was quite immovable. I heard 
her give an irrepressible sigh of impa
tience and apprehension at my unac
countable and offensive pertinacity as 
she preceded mo up stairs. Wo reached 
her boudoir. It was a commonplace 
room, commonplacely arranged. I had 
seen hundreds like it, but never to my 
knowledge, either in waking or sleeping, 
had my eyes made acquaintance with it 
before. I looked at once upon entering 
to see whether the relative position of 
door and fireplace were the same as those 
seen id my dream, and also whether 
there was a clock on the chimney piece. 
In both particulars my vision had told 
told me correctly. But after all there 
was nothing very remarkable in this. 
Most rooms boast a clock, and in many 
the door is on the left hand of the fire
place. But to mo it seemed confirmation 
strong as Holy Writ.

“I told you that there was nothing to 
see here,” said my hostess, noting ray 
eyes wandering round, and speaking in a 
tone out of which she could not keep all 
the resentment she felt.

“But it—it is very—very comfortable!” 
rejoined I, hastily, fearing that this was 
the prelude to a curt dismissal of me. 
“[ should like to stay here a bit with 
you, if I might.”

She made some sort of murmured 
sound, which might mean acquiescence, 
and wo sat down. This, time we did not 
even attempt any conversation. She oc
cupied herself with some work that ap 
patently required a great deal of count
ing; and I—I had no other occupation 
but my thoughts. I could not well have 
had a worse one. As I sat there in si
lence, listening with ears continually 
strained to catch some sound that was 
not swallowed up in the shutter shaking 
of the storm wind, with eyes perpetually 
traveling to the clock face, I asked my
self over and over again what purpose 
I hoped to serve by this apparently so 
insane procedure of mine?

Were the dream to prove a fallacy I 
had made as great a fool of myself as the 
world—fertile in that product—had ever 
seen. If, on the other hand, the dream, 
hitherto proved curiously true in some 
slight particulars, were to be carried out 
in its terrible main features, of what 
avail could I suppose my presence to be 
in averting the catastrophe with which 
it concluded? AU I had done was to in
volve myself in Mrs. Smith’s fate, which 
there could be no doubt about my shar
ing. Again that cold shudder ran over 
me. I could not help breaking the silence 
to ask my companion v/hether she never 
felt it a little eerie sitting up hero all 
alone so late at night.

She answered briefly: “I am notner-

STEAMERS. RAILROADS.CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

I was leaving her—leaving her to her

It was impossible! It was equally im
possible that I should expose myself to 
her more than probable ridicule by tell
ing her what had brought me! I 
braced a desperate resolution. I still 
held her hand, which I had seized to pre
vent her ringing the belL I was so agi
tated that I was hardly aware that it 
was in my clasp, until her face of pro
found astonishment, almost alarm, be
trayed the fact to me.

“I do not know what you 
of me,” said I, in a shaking voice, “but 
I’m going to make what I am afraid 
will think a very extraordinary request 
to you.”

“Indeed!" said she, with a perceptible 
accent of distrust and a decided drawing 
away of the hand so convulsively clasped 
by me.

“Yes,” said I, going on with a feverish 
haste, now that the ice was once broken, 
“you see it has happened so unfortunate
ly, the distante was greater than I expect
ed, and then tho axlo tree breaking and 
the poor fly liorso is so dono that I am sure 
ho could not crawl another mile; in short, 
I am afraid I must throw myself upon 
your hospitality and ask you to give mo 
shelter, to let me stay hero for the 
night.”

Out it had come and now it only re
mained to 1k> sêen how she would take 
my proposition! At first she was too 
dumfoimded to utter. I saw at once 
that tho idea of my being deranged 
crossed her mind; for she looked hard at 
and at tho same tidie backed away from 
me. Then her civility revived.

“Of course!” sho said, “of course! I 
shall bo only too delighted!" and then 
she stopped again.

I saw that, having gained my point, 
my next task was to convince her of my 
sanity. I, therefore, with profuse thanks 
and apologies, and as composed a voice 
as I could master, asked leave to send 
my orders by tho flyman back to my 
coachman at Salcotc. I took caro that 
she should hear mo give them myself to 
tho man, so that sho might know that 
tho broken axlo tree and disabled 
brougham wero not figments of my own 
diseased imagination. But I do not think 
that tliis measure had much effect in re
moving tho suspicion of my sanity from 
my [hostess’ mind. I had gono out to 
tho hall door to speak to tho flyman, 
whence wo both returned to the drawing 

to begin our sixteen or eighteen

Mrs. Smith of hpiains.
III] JAS. ROBERTSON,Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a special tv

By BHODA BB0ÜGHT0N. SUMMER
[CONTINUED.]

What an hour at which to call, with a 
a twelve mile drive homo afterward! If 
a white headed seneschal—obviously tho 
confidential family servant of whom I 
had heard—appeared in answer to my 
ring, I would thrust in my card, and re
turn whence I came, without asking to 
be admitted. I waited breathlessly. It 
was somo time before any one appeared. 
Who, indeed, would be expected to ar
rive at such an hour? At length there 
was a sound of steps, and of a turning 
handle. The door opened, and in the 
aperture appeared a man. Was ho an 
old or young one? I craned my head out 
feverishly to ascertain. Young, obvi
ously young. But perhaps he was a 
footman. Again I stared feverishly out. 
No, ho was not in livery. lie was a but
ler, aud ho was a young man.

Arrangement. Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty.
Factory, Comer of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson’s New Building
St. John,IN. B.

WILLIAM G-REIG. Manager

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.Three Trips a 
Weelc.

Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTED NE ATI 7 AND 
PROMPTLY

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes <5t Co., Canter
bury Street

1889 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1889.

/AN and after MONDAY, lOlli June, 1889, 
Vf tho trains of this Railway will run daily 
(Sunday excepted) as foil

FOR

BOSTON.
will think

you
TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST\JOIIN

MSSS: : : : : d:!8
Fast Express for Halifax................................
Express for Sussex...........................................
Fa Express for Quebec and Montreal.......

al 7.00 o'clock. Passengers from St. John for 
Quebec anil Montreal leave St. John 16.85and take 
Sleeping Car at Moncton. _______________ __

TRAINS WII.L ARRIVE AT ST. .lullN.

Quebec": | ]«$
fast Express from llnlifax.............................| 14.50
>ay Exprcssîfrom II Tx andCc upbellton ’JUft 

Day Express from Hfx.Vietou Mulgrave. | 23.3i)

Root. Maxwkil, 
Saint David St

^N and after MONDAY, Jnne 17th, Hie Stoara-

for Eastport, Portland and Boston every MON
DAY. WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY morning at

W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg St Cor Mill and Union Streets.

: \SWILLIAMS BROTHERS, 7.25 Standard.
Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 

standard, a. m., and Portland at 5.30p.m fbr East 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Eastport with steamer ‘‘Rose 
Standish” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St. 
Stephen.

«-Freight received

CashlGrocery stores.
Save as per vent Viy buying your groceries 

for cash.
Prices as follows:

The Best Single Set of Boohs in the English Language.

$5.6STAR FLOUll Bbl 
BUTTER, choice, lb 
NEW CHEESE II» 
COLEMAN’S STARCH lb 
CORNSTARCH, package 
BIRD SEED 
WHEAT URITZ bag 
PICKLES bottle

BAY OF FUNDY S- S. CO.14
t/T12

(LIMITED.)10SCENE III.
Mrs. Smith’s was not a face upon which 

I imagine, as a rule, any emotion painted 
itself with much vividness. It was a 
dull, flat, mask like face; but there was 
one feeling that upon my entry it showed 
itself at all events fully capable of por
traying, aiujp
shall never fofgct tho way in which her 
eyes and mouth opened as I sheepishly 
followed my <.;vn name into her draw
ing rtf^ri. til it; rose from a work table 
at whicii she was sitting and advanced 
to meet me civilly enough; but all over 
her face was written such an obvious ex
pectation of hearing from my lips some 
immediate explanation of this surprising 
visit, that not all the shock of tho dis
covery that, in its first particular—that 
of the changed butler—my dream was 
fulfilled—could prevent my feeling cov
ered witigeonfusion at my own apparent 
intrus iv en ess.

“I am afraid this is rather a lato hour 
at whieKvo call,” said I constrainedly— 
sho tried to put in a faint disclaimer—
“but the fact is I met with an accident 
on my way. My carriage broke down 
in Salcotc—something went wrong with 
the axle tree.”

“Indeed! I am very sorry,” perfectly 
politely, but still with that undisguisa- 
blolook of astonishment and expected 
explanation. It must bo remembered 
that sho had been living twelve years in 
the neighborhood and that I had made 
no slightest attempt to visit her before.

“And so I had to wait till a fly could 
bo got ready, which threw me later 
still," continued I boldly.

Sho again repeated: “Indeed!" and 
that sho was very sorry, adding that the 
Salcoto flies were very bad ones; but I 
saw tho puzzled look grow aCuter, and I 
could follow the chain of thought that 
was running through her mind as plainly 
as if it had been written on a piece of 
paper before me. That my carriage 
should have broken down, and that yet 
I should have been so determinedly re
solved to visit her as to push on in the 
teeth of circumstances in a moldy fly at 
0 o’clock at night, and on such a night,

. disguise, nor could I help hei. ... some female friend, old govémœaor
ÎÜLb7 L£&M^6I S^us™^t?rno;UtLre SB
Had she been another kind of woman I twç, We'were waited on by the butler, catttog

and by him alone. < «. ; Children Teething. Its value ia incalculable.
By questions, ^W^inenne Mre

Smith muet have thought only palliated a. it ,ur« dywntew rod diarrhoea, rwiulatea 
by the unsound elate of my mind, las- ft.
certained that the Smith establishment and energy to the whole system. Mrs. Winslow’s

SSESSUCS&ni 0SBBESiS5ffij
fore now, in his master’s absence, the
only man in the house. I also ascer- The collector of customs at Cedar Keys, 
tained during one of his absences from Fla., has notified the treasury de par t- 
the room that the stables were at an in- ment that the revenue entier M. Dane 
conveniently long distance from the seized the Spanish cutter Montezuma for 
house, and that there was no cottage violations of the revised statutes, in 
nearer than a quarter of a mi,e off .Alto; having « pa^ra, fm having

,ls"ing in9ide ",e

and furtively after the man on his re
turn into the room, but I could see noth
ing in his appearance to justify my ter- .... ,,

His face had no specially sinister J^hcTos.’i^IIiabl^’Th.ï'U™ K‘i=I 
cast. It was almost as insignificant as water in copions draughts when H person is over- 
hi» mistress'. And his figure! Could it
lie possible that the startling resemblance j„ some form in hot weather must be avoided, is 
I had traced in it to my dream figure was
only tho figment of my horrified, fancyr every pore, a vast amount of water is drawn Irom 

But no, no, a hundred times not As I j*ffi 
watched the butler, in precisely the same foundation of some of the worst forms of k idney 
furtively apprehensive way I.was con- ftt »£1
scions that Mrs. Smith was watching me. kidney troubles, drinking water freely which con- 
Her slow brain had adopted and clung SK»
fast to the belief that I was mad; nor, tera< and converted in its passage to the naturally

“AKlSSSr, iSSSEEE
sho would not have been at all surprised tbc/ £
if I had at any moment naon and play- W!lshcd ontofthebodyby the copious draughts 
fully lmried the carving knife in her ofw.terCthat mo.tr.,,e«,ot?n :" 
breast. I haTvo often thought since wnat water to clean them. A clean body is never dis- -

USrJSrtB‘iSit5 a&stsau*,
ssœsffiMiKLï asasssssas
disastrously short, short as women's din- j
ners always are. Wo had dined at Sand donot resort to alcoholic stimulating drinks,which j 
it was now only five-and-twenty minutes irritate rather than soothe and allay the inflamma- j to». Three hours and five-and-twenty ^SKSBSfr»' S&ÏTÆ I 
minutes until the period indicated in my mg July and August, one teaspoonful of Johnson’s
dream. ASKS »>“ Dt, ’Sgffi

Wo sat down dejectedly on each side from ice water. In fact a little pamphlet sent 
of tho fire. I noticed almost with a smile fmStef tetiiiottt
that Mrs. Smith took caro not to place treating those Summer troubles, 
herself too near me. We had long ex
hausted our few poor topics of common 
talk. I had not oven any more imperti
nent questions to ask. It is true that 
after having run, as wo both thought, 
quite dry already, wo had had the good 
fortune to happen upon a common ac
quaintance. Very slightly as she was 
known to either of us,-with what tenacity 
did wo cleavo to that poor woman! How 
wo dissected her character, anatomized 
her clothes, criticised her actions, enu
merated her vices, speculated on her mo
tives, about none or all of which we either 
of us knew or cared a button.

But at last she was picked to the bone, 
and bare naked silence stared us in the 
face. What a dreadful evening it was!
Saved, to me at least, from the simplicity 
of bottomless tedium by alternate rushes 
of burning shame and icy apprehension.
At 10 o’clock Mrs. Smith could bear it no 
longer. Sho rose and rang for candles,

“I dare say that you will not bo sorry 
to go to bed,” she said, a sort of relief 
coming into her tone.

I believe sho nourished a secret inten
tion of locking mo into my room when 
once sho had got mo there.

“After your long drive you will be 
glad of rest.”

“And will you, too?” asked I stupidly,
for sho had no long drive. “I mean, are 
you also going to bed?” She hesitated.

“It would not bo muchuao mygomg 
to bed so early. I am a bad steeper. ”

“You aro not going to bed then?1 
“Not just yet.” .
“You are going to stay here—in this

“No, I am going to my boudoir.”
A cold shiver ran down me. Her bou

doir! That was tho room we were sitting 
in in my dream. There was a moment’s 
pause.

“I wonder,” said I, with a nervous 
laugh, and in a voice whoso 
could but partially control
you would let mo eorno with you. I_I—
am not at all sleepy after all; it—it is sc

8 The trains of the Intercolo nl Railway to anil 
from Montreal arc lighted by electricity and heat
ed by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run hy Eastern Standard Time.
D. PATTINOEB,

Chief Superindendeni.
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SUMMER SAILINGS.15

tt:WILLIAMS 1$ HOT II K It S.
FY OF MON-
er Company’sO N TIC E LLO ” * * ‘ H " " tf° y 

Wharf, Reed’s Point,on
Monday, Wedncwlay. Thnrwliiy. Friday 

and Satnrdny,

Corner Princess and Charlotte, and 115 
Brussels street.

Rai i.way Office, e 
Moncton,N. I$v>dnc 8fh, 1889.

hat was astonishment. I

SggESSjssn&s net Bus# Mm Co’y.

A Complete Stock of

Ferris’ Cele
brated Good 
Sense Corset 
Waists

ItiSiBli
;

FOR ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.II. D. TROOP, 
Manager.Ladies, Young 

Ladies and 
Children.

Chas. K. Cameron & Go.,
77 King street.

“The Short Line” to Montreal &c.
A RRANGEMBNT OF TRAINS: , in effect 

XX. July 8th, 1889. Leaves St. John Inter
colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.
6.40

1 .Jf'Çê) r.I :-r| à
ft. m.—Fast Express for Bangor, Portland 
Boston, Ac.; Fredericton, St. Stephen, bt. 
Andrews, Boulton, Woodstock mid points 
north. Pullman Buffet Parlor Car for Bosl

J” fHtoÆ.’sl
a4^2°l',TriS"ho,, Line,” », 

Montreal, Ottawa. Toronto and the west; 
St. Andrews, St. Stephen, llQiilton and Wood-

Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal. 
For Fredericton and intermediate points.

8.4-5

G. H- S. JOHNSTON, For Washaàemoak Lake.
House and Sign Painter;

Paper Hanger etc,
22 North Market street.

All orders promptly attended to.

TUB above first clan swift, .launch and com-

=SvlIil¥IS;l
SATURDAYS, at 10 turn., loca time, and calling 
at all intermediate landings. Returning is due at 
Indiantown at 1 p. m. on alternate days.

N. B—Excursionists going up Saturday can re
turn Monday free. ..........................

4.45 p.
8.30 p. m—(Except Saturday nigh ^cst- sT 

Stephen, Hoidton, Woodstock.PPresque Isle 

Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor. 
RETURNING TO ST. JOHN.

FROM BANGOR. 6.00a. m.: 3.35 p. m.. Parlor Car 
attached; 7.30 p. m., Sleeping Car attached. 

MONTREAL, “via Short Line,’’ 8.30 p. m.
Canaâian Facffic'sieeping Car attached. 

VANCEBORO V 1.15,10.55 a. m. 7.10 p. m.; 
WOODSTOCK7.50,10.30a. m.,8.20p.m.; 
HOULTON 7.40,10.30 a. m., 8.30 p. m.;
ST. STEPHEN 9.00.11.40 a. m, 3.1510.20 p. m; 
ST. ANDREWS 7.55 a. m.; 3.25 p. m. 
FREDERICTON 6.00,11.20 a. m., 3.20 ft. 

ARRIVE A?T ST. JOHN*5.45, 8.20 a. m.,

LEAVE CARLETON.

room 
hours’ tete-a-tete.

I think that both our hearts sunk to 
our hoots at the prospect. I am sure 
that mine did. In order, perhaps, to 
abridge it as much as possible, Mrs. 
Smith soon left me with somo mur
mured sentence about seeing that my 
room was comfortable, which it certain
ly was not. It was, on the contrary, as I 
found on being led to it, as uncomfort
able as a hastily got ready bedroom, with 
a just lit fire and a sensation of not hav
ing been occupied for somo indefinite 
time past would naturally be on a biting 
January night.

Having taken off my bonnet and made 
myself as tidy as I could, with the aid of 
Mrs. Smith’s brush and comb, and told 
myself repeatedly tliat the world had 
never seen such a fool as me,- and that 
neither the girls nor my husband would 
ever forgive mo, I went down stairs and 
we presently betook ourselves to dinner.

mf

Sticky Fly Paper,
Wilson’s Pads and Paper, 
Pure Dalmation Insect Pow

der,
Powdered Hellebore,
Sponges, Sponges.

.8 complete in thirty large octavo volume with Index, o^aeh^volurnc containing over 800 pa^cs, ^fully 
the t/io^ costing f/iepublishers, before the manufacture began, a sum

EXCEEDING SIX HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS.
NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.

You can receive au entire set of The American Cyclopaedia at one time, delivered free of 
pense to any address in the United States or Canada, by pnying tho price of one volume each moi 
thus having the use of the complete set and nearly two and one half years, time in which to pay fo 

Specimen pages will be forwarded on application.
D. APPLETON, & CO., Publishers, Neiv York•

at much 1
[onday, Wednesday and 
t then at any other time.

J. E. PORTER, r
ex- 

nth . 
Y it.The Yarmouth Steamship Company.

(Llmtie**-)Prices low.

WILLIAM B. McVEI
CHEMIST,

T. D. SOUTHWORTH, Special Agevt.
2.10,FOR YARMOUTH, N. ti. and Boston.

A. F. deFOREST * CO8. 8. ALPHA •9186 Union St., St. John N. B.
mediate points.

7.55
4.40Leaves St. John for YARMOUTH every TUES-

«tei&TS&SS
INUS- CHAS. M-LAUCHLAN & SON,^

Don’t give six months credit.86£-Cool Soda Water with Pure Fruit 
Syrup and Milk Shake. ARRIVE AT CARLETON.

8.45 a. in—From Fairville, Fredericton «te.
5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

F. W. CRAM, 
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent- Gen. Manager.

IMPORTANT TO ALL. But they do give s ,tisfaction in 
Fit, Finish and Price.

[TO BE CONTINUED.! The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co. A. J. HEATH,

IS
ADVICE TOJtOTJIEES. Now running in first class order at 

No. 3 Kina Square.
Their Teas and Coffees have been see 

ected. • with, great care and • attention and 
are inferior to none in the Maritiml* 
Provinces.

They will also retail Sugars at nett 
cost

Shore Line Railway.

ST. STEPHEN&ST. JOHN

UNION LINE.
42 King Street, Foster’s Corner.might possibly have confessed nyiself to 

her; but being such as she was I felt 
that I had sooner bs torir tff^piecd&by 
wild horses. ' As we were toilsomely fry
ing to ktiep tip- a'Coiïrcrsattdn rendered 
almost impossible by our relative posi
tions, tho butler entered,-bringing ■ tea. 
As he set down tho tray on tho tea table 
I could not help stealing a sidelong 
glance at Ills face. It told mo nothing.
I had rfever, to my knowledge, seen it 
before, nor was it one that I should ever 
have noticed. But then neither had I 
seen tho dream face. It had been un
accountably hidden from me. As soon 
as ho had left the room I said abruptly, 
“So you have lost your old butler.”

A fresh access of surprise overtook 
lier, as 1 saw.' How did I know that 
they had an old butler?

“Yes,” she answered slowly, “we kept 
him as long as wo could, poor man, be
cause we were so fond of him, but lie 
grew so infirm at last he had to go.’-

“And j'our present one?”
“Our present one?” repeating my words 

with a puzzled air.
“Yes; do you like him? Had you a 

very good character with him?”
Her eyes opened wid it extraor

dinary curiosity.
“Well, I am afraid that wo were a 

little imprudent in his case. I ain, euro 
vepy good of you to take an interest 

in thefl#iatter.”—“For good read imper
tinent,” commented I, internally.—“But 
tho fact is, there seems to be a little 
mystery about tho reason why li^ left 
his last place. However, Mr. timitntook 
a fancysf^ his appearance and so wo en
gaged him. But I do not know,” for
mally, “why I should trouble you with 
our domestic affairs.”

I did not answer for a moment. I was 
thinking with a sort of stupefaction. 
They lxavc taken him without a char
acter! Who knows what his antecedents 
wy? When I did speak it was with an 
appirently brusque change of subject; I 
myself knew tho link that bound tho two 
topics together in my mind.

“Mr. Smith is well, I hope; at home?’
“He tos quite well when lie left home 

this morning, thanks.”
“Left home?’ interrupted I, breathless

ly; “ho has left home?”
“Ho was summoned away unexpected

ly," answered she, tranquilly; “but I ex
pect him back to-morrow, or tho day 
after, at latest.”

“But not to-night?" hurriedly.
“No, not to-night, certainly,” with her 

usual phlegm.
At that moment the butler again en

tered, bringing coals, apparently—Long- 
boast a footman—and

Saint John and Fredericton.

SSSSSffifflp
üaw

ine 26th. tho splendid, fast and commodious 
steamer “DAVID WESTON,’’ the steamer par 
excellence of the River St. John, having under
gone very extensive repairs, being newly timbered, 
trussed and planked, in effect having been rebuilt, 
and having had extensive repairs, effected to 
machinery and boilers, nnd Also being elegantly 
furnished and painted, will take her place

ing. to leave Fredericton on Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays at eight o’clock. Reamer Acadia 
running on the alternate days aa above. Our usual 
popular excursions to Hampstead and intermed
iate points, “out of the llurly Burly,’’on Wednes
days and Saturdays, up and back same day.

Tickets to Fredericton, etc issued on Saturday 
at one lure, good to return free on Monday follow-

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

Kastern Standard Time.
MR. J. J. CAIN, late of the L & C. Tea 

Co., who has had 20 years experience in 
the business hits been appointed mana-

QN audjiftcr MONDAY, June 24^Trains will
LEAVE SL John aUJkl0a. in’, and Carleton at 

7.30 a. in., for St. George, St. Stephen and inter
mediate points, arriving in St. George at SI-tC a.
mLEAVE St.CStephcn"iU 8.00 a.m.,St.Georgo 10.00 
a. m.; arriving in Carleton at 12.20 p. ui.; ht.
J°Freigh1t'up to 500 or 600 lbs—not large in bulk- 
will bo received by JAS. MOULSON, 40 Water 
street, up to 5 p. in.; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must he delivered at the warehouse, 

'Carleton, before 6 p. m. ■■■■■■■■■■■■ 
Uaggiige will be received ami delmred at 
OULSON’S, Water slrcet. where a truckman will

Juger.

ALWAYS ASK FOR

BOTTLED ALE & PORTER.
ROCKETT,M

be in attendance.' MB.
NAOKK.

LA
Mai

W. A.

HIGHEST GRADESt. John, N. B.. June 17. 1888.
Do Yon Drinfc lee Water? S- S" RiVCr'

Office at wharf. Indiantown. Special Agency at 
H. Chubb A Co’s. Prince Wm. street.

sun, tel. MANITOBA FLOUR,Buctouche and Moncton Ry.
f\N and after MONDAY. June 10th, trains will 
Vr run ns follows:MACKIE & C°'s CR0THERS,I.aiiding To «lay.

HOTELS.VERY OLD.
»rt on Each Bottle C Years Old. 

. IST1LLK1UE8 :—
HENDERSON""" f NO. 2.

LT- ïïïSSfc:::
Humphreys.. 
Irishtown....

S37.bLsr:
McDougall ». 
Notre Dame.

------So. i.
Lv- ‘arm;,,:

St. Anthony. 
Cocaignc.......

*5SE
Capo Breton. 
Irishtswn....

esfc
An. Moncton.......

See Analytical Rep

Î aPHRoViu’ i" Island of Islay. Arovlesuirf. 
OrriCK, 5 DIXON STREET, GLASGOW.

A. SINCLAIR h CO., & WILSON,New Victoria Hotel 8 211 
8 22 210 Union street,17

17 MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Carnages, Sleighs, Track Sulk
ies, etc., etc.

8 38? RSen12. J. WILKINS,
House, Ship, and Sign Painter,

Haymarket Square, St. John, N. li

BEEF,248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. It.

J. !.. McCOSKKItV, Pro.
Et:E£
Buctouche....

8$ LAMB,18
18

9 34 
9 38it is v MUTTON,

DEAN’S SAUSAGES.
All. /{epairing in all its branches promptly dune.

üSÏK!.n23fiî È BSA ”• kV-
turning will leave Moncton after arrival ol Nos. 4 
and 1 from St. John and Halifax.

VEAL,telephone or ( flice and Show rooms, 43 and 45, North Side, 
and*Factory, 42 and 44, South Side,

Orders left at the National by 
therwise promptly attended to. HAM,minutes.

C. F. HANINGTON, 
Mnnr.gcr. BACON,

LARD,
Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.CAFE ROYAL,8D.Î

Moncton, Juno 9,1889.i trade m all parts, by

^perron in eseh loci Illy,the very 
3 beet eewing-mecblne nude in 
he world, with ell the attachment,. 
We will also send free a complete 
lino of our coitly and valuable art 
■amples. In return wc aefc that you 
Kovr what we send, to these who 
may call at your home, and alter tB 
kmonth, all (hell become y oar own

POULTRY,
VEGETABLES. CONFUSION

of thought, a deferlive memory, a dit-o- 
clination to labor, and a distaste for l u i'.rss. 

ate tbe symptomatic indications of Nervous 
Debility, and these symptoms are usually accom
panied by Seminal Weakness and im-

Domvillo Building,
Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets.

the

CANADIAN PACIFIC
RAILWAY.

THO® DEAN,
It; am! 14 City Market.

Cy. Thenecessary consequences arc t'oil- 
umptlon and Death. “Lane’s 8pe- 
ific Remedy." an invaluable preparation for 

•he permanent cure of all nervous diseases. Sold at 
one Dollar per Package, <r veut on 

^ receipt of price to any address, free of charge.

THE LANE MEDICINE CO.,

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection.

■property. This grand machine is 
ifroede after the Singer patenta,

SBiSSteOTsSfcet

i-#i

Short Line Trains
ÂLeave St. John dolly al 3 p. m. (Except 

Sunday) for Montreal without 
Change.

Connections arc made at Montreal 
for Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, Lbici 
West.

AISO "S00 LINE” TRAIN TO
Saint Paul and Minneapolis, 

-----AND-----

pacific coast train,
for Pert Arthur, Winnipeg, Vancouver, Victoria 
ami the Pacific Coast. „ . ..

For sleeping car berths and all information 
apply to

H. CHUBB & CO., Ageuts,
Chubb’s Corner, St. John, N. B.

MONTREAL, QUE.
SS" Young Men should read Dr. Lane's Essay, 

“Nervous Diseases," mailed free to any address.
The village of L’Avinir Quebec and 

vicinity was visited by a terrific hail 
storm on Saturday; grain is laid flat in 
the fields and scarcely a whole pane of 
glass is left in tho storm district.

TENDERS FOR STEAMSERVI0E|WILLIAM CLARK. with 
ago an

Oflsppi
pa and grots’ sixes, with works 
SVTand esses ofNiqual value. Yj One Person lo each lo- 
^caltiy can secure one free, 

together with ourlorge end val
uable line of Household 
Samples. These samples, as 
well ai the watch, we eend

_________ Free, and after you hsve kept
imm ft» » months and shown them to .those

âüsæâSsgîs

Canada, West Indies and South 
America,

ESTABLISHED 1840.0. A. McQUEEN, M. D.
M. N. POWERS.

M* B>«e C. 8.» Eng.
Office, - - 44iCoburg Street, 

St. Join), N. B.

Much injury is done by tho use of 
irritating, griping compounds taken as 
purgatives. In Ayer’s Tills, the patient 
has a mild but effective cathartic, that 

be confidently recommended alike 
for tho most delicate patients as well as 
the most robust

George Bickel,a trimmer on the steam
ship Texas* just arrived at Quebec, fell 
from aloft during the passage and was 
killed.

QBALED TENDERS, addressed to the Minister Coffill Rlld Casket WarerOOHlS,
& £Krs,*^rSr.tte,BS?«:% old stand 77 and 7» rameras
South America.” will be received at the Finance STREET,
Department, Ottawa, up to and includind 
Saturday, the 31st August next, for any or 
the following services, namely:—

A. From Halifax or St. John to Cuba and re
turn, calling at Havana andMatanzas.

B. From Halifax or St. John to Jamaica 
return, calling at Bermuda nnd Turks Island.

€. From Halifax or St. John (via Yarmouth if 
sailing from St. John) to Demerara and return, 
calling at Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Giuulc- |
1 upc, Dominica, Martinique, St. Lucia. Barba
dos and Trinidad.

Notk—For the above services otner ports than 
those mentioned, or in addition thereto,.may be 
made ports of call in going to and returning from 
the ports of final destination, subject, however to 
agreement between the Government or the person
0rD™#rom 1SSÏ?RÏJ$Z» Bueno, Am. 
and return, calling at Pernambuco, Bahia, Kiobssri ™ “ st"/ sifftSEffiB;
South America, ns may ' e agreed upon in the
mForcach of the above mentioned services, pro
per accommodai ion for tho transport of mails
m,fhe^abo've 'services to be monthly and per
formed hy steamships of a speed of not less than
MTi.hrfbrS sk’rt.TijsrK
register, and with accommodation for at least 30 
first class passengers; and as regards the servie- 
marked D. of not less than 2,000 tons register, nnd 
with accommodation for at least 50 first class pas-

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
PUSS!FUSS!mains did not 

knelt down before the firo to put them
Coffin and Casket Material ofnlHdnds.Jbr Sale 

Jnded to with despatch

You can buy one of our elegant new 
Clocks, a Turkish Rug, a pair of 
Lace Curtains, a Castor or almost any-

Rémoval Notice.For a moment my eye fell on him; 
then I turned suddenly sick. Surely 
that was the very back, the very kneel
ing figure altogether that I had seen in 
my dreams! I supposo I looked very 
odd, pale and faint, for I found Mrs. 
Smith’s white eyes fixed upon me, and 
her voice asking me, “Did I feel the fire 
too much?” I stammered out a negative 
and for some moments could do no more. 
At lust, tho object that had excited my 
emotion being no longer in the room, I 
rose, driven by some inward power 
stronger than myself, and went toward 
Mrs. Smith. She, thinking that I meant 
to take leave, rose, too.

“I do not know whether your fly is at 
the door,” said she; “you had better let 
mo ring and ask.”

Her hand was on its way to the bell, 
but I arrested it. She had misunderstood 
mÿ action in rising. I had not meant to 
go yet. But now sho was virtually dis
missing mu. I must leave her. What 
pretext had I for further intrusion? I 
had come twelve miles in the teeth of 
circumstances; I had seen and spoken 
with her, and now I was to leave her. 
What object had I then served by my 
wild freak? I had not warned her; I had 
given her no slightest hint of tho peril 
that to my excited imagination seemed 
to hang imminently over her. I had 
been of no least service to her, and now

MM Emnss til».JAMESS. M6US0NNo medicine in the world is in better 
repute or more widely known than Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla. As a safe and certain remedy 
for all manner of blood disorders, leading 
physicians and druggists everywhere re
commend it in preference to any other.

thing you want, by paying »

General Express Forwarders, Ship
ping Agents and Custom House!

Brokers,

50 CENTS A WEEK, 
NATIONAL SUPPLY 00.,

Merchant Tailors,
HAVE REMOVED TO THE

Domville Building, Prince Wm. St.,187 Charlotte street.
— External and In-CURES teS 

RELIEVES
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.
TTT7 4 T Cl Bruises, Scalds, Burns, Cuts, 
Il n A JUlU Cracks and Scratches.

basest stable remedy in the world.

William Johnston, aged 30, employed 
in Gilmour’s camp near Trenton, Ont, 
was drowned in the Trent river on Sat
urday last

Some of the herbs in Hall’s Ilair Re- 
newer, that wonderful preparation for 
restoring the color and thickening the 

l of the hair, grow plentifully in

premises forincrlj’ occupied b.v the Bank of Mon
treal, and .are notv ready for business.

Stock Complete for Summer Tradv
and will be added to from time to time with Ihc 

Latest Incoming Novelties.

ST. J0HHB0LT and 
NUT CO.

Forward Merchandise. Money and packages of 
every description; collect notes, Dratts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (U. O. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, tho United States and

Special Messengers daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trunk. Quebec nnd Lake St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal 
and Sore!, Naponce, Tamworth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch

«r1’lu kese,,t fc6»1:ur,,"e vtoC^

ÏÏÎSÆr!£h,,W''i" 110 ...........................titeUSSLu, attended to and fo,

The Minister of Finn ve does not hind hi nisei 1 warded witndespaUh. .... _ .
toaceep.tl,clnwe,t.,rn,,j.1vnder.)iiiiAi D United S&tÏÏ™ e ^ud^riefJÎ™.?“'aâa ‘°

Asst. Dep. Min. of Finance. JAMES Bi ttCE, J. R. STONE,
Finance Department, Ass’lSupt., Agent.

Ottawa, 15th July, 1889. St. John.N. B.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

Rheumatism, Nearalgifl.IIoarse- 

theria. and all kindred afflictions. N. W. BRENAN,
UNDERTAKER.

growtl 
New England. LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOMICAL! 1\ O. Box 454.S. R. FOSTER & SON,

PICTOU COAL.AS IT COSTS BUT Wsircrooins in brick building No. 
fiS5, foot of Main Street, 

Portland.

BRANCH,

88 Charlotte Street.
St. John, N. 1$.

Telephones 222 Portland,l222c'.City.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Taeks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.

Shoe and Hungarian Nails, Jc.
Office, Warehouee and Manufactory:

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

I mean?" 35 CENTS,
Druggists and Dealers pronounce it Ihc best 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 

of which there aro several in the market.
The genuine only prepared by and hearing the 

NAMEOF

N^CAM^NKHÈku'gSh.2”^
the best coal known for cooking stoves or ranges.

Alsu, ex sell. Rond„:2Un T„ne Store oriNut and 
Chestnut sizes H ARD5COA L. DIG

Fur sale byagitation I 
“whether R. P. McGIVERN,

No. 2 Nelson street
C. 4. It IC’IIA It D8 A- CO.,

YARMOUTH, N. S.

■H Iwm *..«till
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FOR THE WARM WEATHER.NEW. ADVERTISMENTS^Sçhr Lillio G, 78, Milson, Rockland, bal Geo T 
SchrÏTY Gregory,88. Bishop, Stonington, bal 

^Sch^Grcto, 123, Corbett, Philadelphia, coal G S 
^ Am Schr Etna, 297 , Munroe, Antigua, molasses, 
RSchr Neilio Watters, 96. Granville, Rockland, 
baAmSsthrnErie, 218, Theall, Boston, bal R C 

do Elkin and

Brevities.
Prof. Clark Braden proposes to visit 

St John.
The common council will meet on Fri

day next at 3-p. m.
The Saturday night trips of the Inter

national line steamers are to be resumed 
on the 17th inst. and continued to Sept 
14th.

The will of the late Thomas Selfridge, 
has been probated. Mrs. Selfridge, ex
ecutrix. Estate entered at $3,000. I. A. 
Jack, proctor.

It is claimed by some of the residents 
of Sussex that the Salvation Army are 
making a nuisance of themselves by the 
aggressiveness of their methods.

Yesterday afternoon Detective Ring 
arrested Henry J. Foster, who deserted 
from the Bellerophon at Halifax, 
was sent to Halifax of the capture.

Emery Sewell has had 30 men work
ing all season at Millidgeville rafting the 
lumber that came down river last fall in 
the freshet. Over five millions of lum
ber was gathered at this place.

A meeting of the fire committee was 
held yesterday afternoon in the City 
Hall, when, it is reported, the committee 
decided to recommend the tearing down 
of No. 3 engine house and the building of 
a new engine house on the old site.

The New Brunswick Red Granite 
works, one of the flourishing industries 
of the West End,.are doing a very large 
business. They have orders on hand at 
present which will keep them running 
until the end of the year.

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.The Lnmdownf Theatre.
Notwithstanding the very unfavorable 

weather of last night the Lansdowne 
theatre company had 
the bill being “ A Wife’s Peril.” in which 
Miss Fanny Reeves played the part of 
Lady Ormond, a character which has be
come one of Mrs. Langtry’s greatest

LOCAL MATTERS. tOO BARRELS
FEEDING FLOUR

For tile Latest Telegraphic 
N«\vs look on the First Page.

crowded house, A DETROIT AMATEUR LOWERS THE 
100 AND 220-YARD RECORDS. GENTLEMEN’S LIGHT WEIGHT COATS

^Schr Anna Currier, 99, Welah do 
Hatfield.

Coasters—Schr G G King, Gates, Joggms. 
Stmr Alpha, Blauvelt, Yarmouth.
Schr Aurela, Parker, Maitland.
“ May Queen, Watt, Grand Manan.
" Templar, Shannon, Apple River.
" Linnett, Trynor, Beaver Harbor.
“ L Edna, McAloney, Quaco.

Stmr City of Monticello, Fleming, Digby.

-----IN-—
Linen, Black Russell Cord, Dark Grey Flannel, Navy Serge, 

Dark Self Colored Flannel, Striped Flannel and 
Fancy Cashmere.

MrsouIc Meeting». Snlllrfcn in Jail—Kilrain Refuses to 
Surrender—Tbe Amateur and Na
tional Leagues—Base Ball Items.

Base Ball.
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

The League games yesterday were:— 
At Chicago, New York 8, Chicago 7. 

Batteries—O’Day and Ewing; Gumbert 
and Darling.

At Pittsburg, Philadelphia 2, Pittsburg
1. Batteries—Gleason and Clements: 
Morris and Carroll.

At Cleveland, Cleveland 5, Washington
2. Batteries—O’Brien and Zimmer, Per
son and Daily.

At Indianapolis, Boston 4, Indianapolis 
2. Batteries—Daly and Ganzell; Boyle 
and Buckley.

-AT-Au trust 1889.
™ïï„'i1^V;"L;Sfi,h8=S-»o,fICAuB‘ù».ra«C8

SSSïïaî* NO. ».

aÜssSKa1».
Wednesday, 21st—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter.

Lints Seely’s house at Waterville, 
Carleton Co., was burned last Sunday 
night and most of his fuaniture with it. 
No insurance.

For Halifax Carnival.—Yesterday 
morning Messrs Watson & Co. shipped a 
large quantity of fire works to Halifax 
for the carnival.

$2.75 Per Bbl.cesses.
The part was well entrusted to Miss 

Reeves, whose graceful acting and whose 
familiarity with her part, enabled her to 
successfully answer every demand made 
upon her by her impersonation.

Mr. T. D. l’rawley.ns Captain Bradford* 
played admirably, and frequent applause 
marked the excellence of this gentle
man’s work and he had the honor of 
being twice called before the curtain with 
Miss Reeves, at the end of the second 
and third acts; The first act was very 
funny—Messrs. Bunny and flight con
tributing to this chiefly—and laughter 

incessant throughout.
“A Wife's Peril” will be the bill tonight 

again, when its production will doubtless 
he an improvement upon last night, as 
some perhaps, unavoidably forgotten 
lines 'and cues will, by that time, he in 
better use.

The stage setting in the first act was so 
tasteful that, the raising of the curtain 
upon it evoked ready applause in testi
mony of its beauty.

“Pique” will be the bill tomorrow 
(Wednesday) and Thursday evenings.

GENTLEMEN’S LIGHT VESTSA. SINCLAIR & COCLEARED. -IN-
White Linen, White Cashmere, Fancy Cashmere

•i
TAug 5th.

Bark Veritas, 999, McCully, Parra boro, ballast, 
Jas G Jordan.

Schr Mary, 178, Kerrigan, New York, laths and 
piling, Driscoll Bro?. ^

Coasters—Schr Little Fred, Thurber, West- 
port.

Aug 6.
Stmr Flushing, 174, Ingersoll, Eastport, master

210 Union st.

moi SUBSCRIBERS Oentleiuen’s Bathing Drawers and Dresses, Bowing 
Jerseys.

Word

PLEASE ADDTOYOUR DIRECTORIES:
362. Acadia Pottery Co., Crouchville.
363. Barker, R. V. & Co., Druggists,
168. Cornwall, ira, residence,Queen Sqr. I Gauze, Balbrigga», Silk, White and Colored Merino, Fine
122. Emery, Dr. a. f., office, Waterloo Llama and Cashmere.

street. ___________
126. Green, Louis, residence King st. _

Jaci James, residence, Orange st | Gentlemen9*? Washing 4 in liana Ales,
Law, F. E. & Co., commission mer

chants, North Market street
366. Minehan, James, victualler, 6 and White China 4 in Hand.

7 City Market. ----------------
coal merchant'10 Gentlemen’s Summer DrlvingOlovcs In Lisle Thread,

18. Ruel, G. G., Barrister &c., Prince Kid Faced.
Wm. street

364. Sheffield, Dr. M., office,. Princess st 
67. Simon, Dr. J. A., office, 39 Hay-

market square.

GENTLEMENS’ SUMMER UNDERWEAR
-IN—

^Sch/ftob Sc Harry, 99, Brown, Boston, Miller <fc
"schr Glide. 86, Barkbouse, Boston, Chas Miller. 

Coasters—Schr G G King, Gates, Joggins.
Schr C Y Gregory. Bishop, Alma N B.
“ Irene, Cameron, Qnaco.
“ Lillie G, Wilson, Fredericton.
” L’Edna, McAloney, Quaco.

Canadian Ports.
ARRIVED.

ash, 5th hist, schr John Price, Odell, from 
3rd inst, HMS Tourmaline, Ryles, from 

chr Avalon, Mil-

Floats.—The floats atIndiantown 
the public wharf Indiantown, are being 
repaired and planked, much to the 
satisfaction of the large number of boat
men and countrymen who use them for 
a landing place.

THE LEAGUE STANDING.

si 314.
, i II i 
3- I s3 h

361. Silk 4 In Hand Ties, new patterns,

St John. 
Glace Bi27 78 10 62 .653

29 76 10 64 .618gitaFass-.
SJÜSüïü:
Wfev.

e Bay, N S, on 2nd inst, sc 
from tit Pierre, Miquelon.

CLEARED.
^t. John’s Church S. S. Picnic was held

at Nauwidgewauk today.
This is the first .picnic since the car

nival, and as the weather was very fine 
a pleasant time was spent by the large 
number of pleasure seekers who atten 1-

36 80 11 60 .550
37 82 5 58 .«9
41 83 7
50 83 9 barque Nordstjernen, Ja-Buctouohe, 31st ult, 

cobsen, for Wisbach.
Moncton, 3rd inst, schr J P Ames, Jamieson, for 

Rockland, Me.
Newcastle, 3rd inst, barque Capenhurst, Jones, 

for Birkenhead.

50 82 12 58 .390
49 74 14 66 .338 MUSTER, ROBERTS® & MUSONThe lecture by Rev. Thomas Hall of 

Kingston, Ont., Lin the Congregational 
church last evening describing a journey 
from Sydney to Vancouver, was of a 
very interesting character, the lecturer 
being a keen observer and happy in the 
use of language.

At the regular monthly meeting of the 
Evangelical alliance yesterday it was 
decided to hold a public meeting should 
Rev Mr. McDonnell come to the city to

t:tty Police Court.
Robert Longon was fined $10 for as

sault upon Elijah Tyler.
Thomas McCarthy, Robert Irvine, 

John Ryan and George Wilson, drunks, 
were fined $4 each.

John Corbett drunk on Mill street was 
fined $8.

Daniel Moran, charged with assaulting 
his wife was again remanded.

The case of Frederick Dunlop who was 
given in charge by his father for drunk
enness and disorderly conduct has not 
yet been settled. Dunlop is in jail.

The case of David Speight, Wm. How
ard and David Campbell, all of whom are 
charged with fighting on St. John street, 
Aug 1st, was began yesterday afternoon. 
It was adjourned until to-morrow. The 
same three are charged with assault up
on Wallace Nase and G. Buchanan.

Wm. Howard is still awaiting his trial 
for drunkenness and resistance of the
^Speight and Campbell are alsoimplica- 
ted in the stoning of the police on Satur
day night In this connection Officer 
Evans arrested John Burke this morning, 
and the hearing of the case will come on 
after other “ suspects ” have been arrest-

Mrs. Odell who was fined $5 a few 
days ago for assault upon Mrs. Harrigan 
bas preferred a charge of assault against 
Michael Harrigan, the husband of 
other.

THE AMATEClf-LEAGl'E.

The La Tours defeated the Emeralds 
at the Shamrock's grounds yesterday. 
The weather was not propitious, and 
heavy batting and errors were in order. 
This is the first victory of the La Lours. 

The score by innings was:
La Tours................ . 4 2 0 2 0 0 0 5 3-16
Emeralds..................3 1 1 1 0 0 0 5 1—12

Errors—La Tours 17, Emeralds 11. 
Base hits—La Tours 17, Emeralds 11. 

Batteries—La Tours, Clarke and Hayes ; 
Emeralds, Connolly, Griffin and Morris.

AMATEUR LEAGUE STANDING.

e«l. JA. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

!
Hrltlata Porta.

ARRIVED.The Stage in Halifax.—If the theatri
cal and operatic intelligence in Halifax 
is judged by the class of amusements 
most patronized, then the villainous min
ai re 1 and the Wild West cow boy take the 
cake. So says H. B. Clark, manager of 
the Halifax Academy of Music.

The temple of the sun at “Tadmor” in the wilderness 
has fallen; but the traveller slakes his thirst at Jacob’s 
well, a striking illustration of the survival of the fittest. 
Just here it can be said that our IDEAL SOAP still 

I pursues the even tenor of its way, while other brands 
I which have had a short run have fallen into ruins, and 

the survival of the fittest is sure to succeed.

GOOD READING. 1Cardiff, 2nd inst, barque Teresa Olivari, Mortola 
from Newcastle.

Barbados, 31st ult, ship Prince Amadeo, Norton, 
from Rio Janeiro and sailed for ship Island.

Coleraine, 29th ult, barque Galeota, Livingston,
Fleetwood, 16th ult, ship Friedrich, Hansen, 

from St John via Halifax.
Larne, 1st inst, barque Frivold, Johannesen, 

from Newcastle.
Sharpness, 1st. bnrqufl Guidfaxe, Mathewson, 

from Bathurst; 4th inst, barque’nt Merritt, John
son, from Shediac.

Sligo, 4th inst, brig’nt Aquatic, Halcrow, from 
Quebec. . „

Maryport. 2nd inst, barque Ebenezer, Gunder
son, from Newcastle; 3rd inst, bark Fimafinger, 
Mortensen, from Dalheusie. ___

Gars ton. 2nd inst, steamer Coventry, Wilson, 
from Chatham; 3rd inst, bark Latona, Johnson, 
from Baie Verte; President Harbitz,Hansen, from

THE TWO CHIEFS OF DUNBOY 
an Irish romance of the 19th century. By 
James Anthony Froude. Price 50c.

A WHEEL OF FIRE. By Arlo Bates 
Price 50c.

THE CRIME OF HENRY VANE; By F. 
J. Stimson. Price 50c.

JEZEBELS FRIENDS; By Dora Russell 
Price 30c.

A BABF. IN BOHEMIA; By Frank 
Danby. Price 30c.

Sent post paid on receipt of price.

speak on the Jcsnit-Estales question. It 
is proposed in future to hold the meet
ings of the alliance in the evening.Deserter.—TheTaking Back the 

Chief of Police this morning received a 
telegram from Halifax, asking that the 
deserter Henry J. Foster, who was ar
rested here yesterday for deserting from
H. M. S.|Bellerophon at that place, be sent 
back. 1 letective Ring left this afternoon 
with the man in custody.

A Great Goose.—Says the Woodstock 
Press;—One of the curiosities of Glass- 
ville is a four winged goose owned by 
Robt. Montgomery of that place. Two 
of the wings stick out straight from the 
body and would seem to be artificial, 
but when the goose flies this supposition 

peedily dismissed by the fact that she 
uses all of the four wings.

I. O. G. T.—Sirion lodge, No. 60, in
stalled the following officers Inst evening 
for the ensuing term by Deputy R. 
Bartlett: Geo. Blewett, C. T.; J. Emmer- 
son, V. T.; Mrs. A. Lewis. Sec.; E. Ritchie* 
A. Sec.; Miss S. Farren, F. Sec.; A. D, M, 
Boyne, Treas.; Geo. Bartlett, Chap . H. 
Shcrard, Marshal; H. B. Ferguson, D. 
Marshal; Chas. Carr, P. G.; Irvin Bissett,
I. G.; Mrs. R. Richards, S. J. T,; Miss C. 
Ritchie, Organist.

Macaulay Bros. & Co.
“
i 61 and 63 King St.s

do.
Londonderry, 1st inst, bark Mizpah, Christo-

^K^gToacbJrd*ins°t!bark Mercurius,Isaackaen, 
from Parrsboro. „ „ _ ,

Troon, 31st ult, bark Windsor, Olsen, from Dal- 
housie. •

iFranklins .
West Ends.
Thistles...
Portlands................................... 3
Emeralds................................... 1
La Tours.....................................1

OFF THE FIELD.
The fifteenth game of the junior lea

gue has been played.
Last evening Secretary Barker receiv

ed a letter from Manager Hawthorne of 
the Frederictons asking for an exhibition 
game here on Saturday.

This game will likely be played, &s no 
other game has been scheduled for that 
date.

The West Ends and Portlands will 
play Saturday instead of on Friday a i 
scheduled.

The Boston Blues were unable to play 
at Bangor yesterday on account of the 
rain. They play there to-day.

The Blues play at Fredericton Wednes
day, and against the Shamrocks of this 
city Thursday and Friday.

The New Bedford team play at Bangor 
Wednesday and Thursday.

The Augustas beat the Presumpscots 
Saturday by a score of 4 to 2, in a finely 
played contest. Sullivan did the twirl
ing for the Augustas and Webb for the 
Presumpscots.

The Wilkesbarre club has a record of 
100 hits in five consecutive games.

The Fredericton team play at Moncton 
Thursday two games of the Spalding pen
nant series. The games will be played 
in the morning and afternoon.

A Bangor paper says:—The Haverhill 
club tried to get on a game in St. John 
before going home but they verc only 
offered 35 per cent of the gate receipts to 
go there. They decided that gt that rate 
there was hardly money enough in the 
trip and left for Boston.

Major O. E. Michaelis has written 
Manager Toc.le again in regard to the 
State league matter and is still very anxi
ous to do something about it He has 
not heard from Lewiston,but is confident 
they will go in with the other two clubs.

The Ring.
SULUVAN HAS TO GO TO JAIL.

:Ü8S New Goods direct from New 
York and London

-----for-----

j.&a. mcmillan MANUFACTUREDTralee, 2nd inst, bark Arcturus, Smith, from 
St John. 98 and 100 Pr. Wm. Street, 

St. John§ N. B.SAILED.
Glasson Dock, 1st inst, barque Christian, Chris

tiansen, for Halifax.
Liverpool, 2nd inst, barque Wilhelm Ludwig, 

Sundby, for Shediac.
Larne, 1st inst, barque A rath usa, Dunn,* for 

Newcastle.
Belfast, 2nd inst, bark Pioneer, Nielsen, for 

Bathurst.

ONLY BY

Fine Watch Repairing.MMJIB WM WM. LOGAN.Swiss and Lawn Hamburgs 
for White Dresses, All-overs 

• to match,
White Tucked Lawn,
New Veilings, Fancy Ribbons.

Foreign Ports.

ARRIVED.
1ÏY STOCK

Tents of various shapes and 
prices.

Hammocks,
Lawn Tennis and Cricketing 

Goods,
Fishing Tackle.

the ^Havre, 3rd inst, bark Conductor, Lee,
Boston, 2nd inst, schrs Gamma, LeCain, from 

Wallace; William Mason, Comeau, from Hobo
ken; 3rd, barque Egeria, Kerr, from Montevideo; 
schrs Forest Bello, Phipps, from St John; Mabel, 
Copp, from Hillsboro; ft C Kimber. Blue, from 
Porto Rico; 4th inst, schr Eolian, Robichau, from 
Meteghan; Nellie Blanche, Lyons, from Corn
wallis.

New York, 2nd inst, barque Galatea, Carter, 
Lotterdam; schrs Clifford, Hamm, from 

Ponce; Seotia, Rogers, from Sea Island; 3rd inst, 
brig’nts Hyaline JlcLeod,from Guantanamo; bark 
Exile, Pearce, Buenos Ayres; brigBwiva, Stuart, 
from Turks Island: schr John S Case, Mil ton,from 
Shulee; Henry Whitton. Rich, from Windsor; 4th 
schr Energy, from Windsor.

Dutch Island Harbor, 3rd inst
ow York for St John.
Salem, 3rd inst, schr F A Ste 

from Hillsboro for New York.
Booth Bay, 3rd inst, schr Levose, Wallace 

Lynn, for 8t John.
Providence, 3rd inst» brig’nt Darpa, Gilmour, 

from Turks Island.
Philadelphia, 2nd inst, brig’nt Estella, Spurr, 

from Havana.
Vineyard Haven, 2nd inst, schrs Olio, Martin, 

from Port Johnson; Druid. Wilcox, from New 
York—both for St John. Prudent,Dickson, and 
Nellie Bruce, Sommerville, from St John for New 
York.

Bueno

All work promptly attended to at No. 81 Kino 
Street.

■.W. TREMAINE GARD,
Goldsmithland Jeweller.The Halifax Carulval.

They were favored with fine carnival 
weather at Halifax yesterday morning 
but in the afternoon there came a down 

is pour of rain. It was estimated that the 
city had from 8,000 to 10,000 visitors.

The cricket match between Staten Is
land and the United Service elevens re
sulted in a draw. •

The Halifax harbor championship and 
$100 was won by George Hosmer of Bos
ton ; distance three miles, time 20m. 
40s., by three-quarters of a length over 
McKay of Dartmouth.

The four oared race between the West 
End crew of Boston, the Belyea crew 
of St. John and two local crews was won 
by the Estonians in 17m. 40s.

Rain fell so heavily at five o’clock that 
the amateur races were postponed till to
day and so was the concert at the public 
gardens.

Under Victoria Hotel.

RAISINS, PURE CREAM 
TARTAR. » *

Elocution and Oratory.—Attention 
called to the advertisement of Prof. Web
ster Fdgerly in amusement column. As 
an elocutionist and orator Prof. Edger- 
ly is endorsed by Sir Leonard 
Tilley, Lieut. Governor McLelan, and 
Attorney General Longley, of Nova 
Scotia, Attorney General Garland of 
ex-President Cleveland’s cabinet, Bishop 
Newman and many other high authori
ties.

SEE THE

NEW FELT SAILOR HATS
Late Arrivals,

200 Boxes London Layer, Val
encia Layer, Loose Muscatel 
and Valencia Raisins.

1 Ton strictly pure Cream Tartar. 
Price low by the cask, bbl or box.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNEwith Cream Crown and wide band 
just out for seaside and street

, schr Olivia from 
wart, Falkingham,

No

60 and 62 Prince William street.t.

O-ZELEA-T BA.JLjEFancy Printed China Silk, 
Large Wood Button Moulds, 
Fancy Cords and Mixed Colors 
in Silk Fringes for Fancy 
Work,

Pompons, all new shades at 
20c per dozen, worth 40c. 

New Printed Cotton Sateens 
in stylish set designs and 
Figures.

Ballasting tue N. B. Railway.—Quite 
an improvement has been made on that 
portion of the road between Watt, Junc
tion and St. Andrews, the large crew of 

employed in ballasting, having

GEORGE MORRISON, JR. -----OF-----

CROCKERYED G ECO MB E,
Mobile,^2nd inst, ship Sardinian, LeBlanc, from

made this part of the line as good as any. 
This is a change for the better ns the 
roughness of tlio road between Watt 
Junction and Chain cook made it im
possible to keep up any speed not con
sidering the discomfort to the patrons of 
the road, all of which is now remedied.

Nineteenth Century Christianity.—A 
correspondent of the Kentville New Star 
says that quite a rumpus was created at 
the Baptist meeting, at Bridgetow n. A 
poor fellow from the poor house by the 
name of Bowser, who is also a cripple, 
attended the service and on entering the 
edifice the minister in the pulpit, so it is 
said, ordered him to be put out as he 
said he would disturb the meeting. One 
of the poor commissioners then kicked 
the man out of the building, using him 
very severely. He is said to have 
created no disturbance w hatever and the 
only reason for ejecting him was that lie 
was an inmate of the i»oor house.

New
New London, 2nd inat^chr Stanley Mac, O’Hara 

from Port Medway.
Stonington, 2nd inst, schr Sarah, Harper, from 

St John for New York.

DURING CARNIVAL WEEK,
THE TAILOR, AT LOWEST PRICES.

“A few odd pieces of Toilet Setts, all colors, will be cleared 
out, this week, greatly below cost, making a rare chance to 
match up broken setts.

Provincial Points.
A squash in the garden of Mr Balmain 

of Woodstock w as measured July 28th 
and showed a circumferancc of (U on the 
30th it measured 8£, and on August 3rd 
14.t,an increase of 8 inches in six days.

has in

CLEARED.
Boston, 2nd inat, schrs Donna Bell, LeBlanc, for 

Port Acadia; Morien, Marteli, for Cow Bay; Union 
Kelly, for Quaco; Jennie S, Sinclair, for New 
Richmond: 3rd inst, schrs Lily E, Perry, and 
Welcome Home, Lunn, for St John; Hale Todd, 
Smith,for Advocate; Henry C Winshin,Deane, for 
Windsor: Lulu, Nickerson, for do: V H T McFad
den, for Bear River; Bonhomie, Porter, for Yar
mouth.

Philadelphia, 1st inst, schr Maggie J Chadwick, 
Kerrigan, lor Boston.

New York, 2nd inst, ship Austria, Dexter, for 
London; brig’nt Acacia, Kennedy, for Miragoone; 
schrs Parleo, Wood, and Frank & Willie, Brown, 
for St John; Alaska, Mehaffey, Charlottetown.

Portland, 2nd inst, schr Emma C, Bostwick,
K/t John.

Perth Amboy, 1st inst, barque Scotland, Munro, 
for Antwerp.

SAILED.
inst, schr CYr Gregory, for St

Fashionable Suitings.

Trinity Bloch, King St. W. H. Hayward,Asa Dow, Esq., of Canterbury, 
his possession, a deed, from Is 
wood, Esq., to Jas. Glcnie and Afex. 
Blair dated at Fredericton March 18th, 
1788, and No. 134, on the York county 
records.

HEADQUARTERSMacaulay Bros. & Go, 85 and 87 Princess St.-FOR
AI Red Head, C. B., it is reported that 

Prof. Graham Bell has bought some 600 
acres of laud, built a house and is spend- 

$200 a day, employing a number of 
men in laying out the grounds as a park 
with magnificent drives, etc.

for
S ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY *

WHY SUFFER SO MUCHJackson, Miss., Aug.4.—The train bear
ing Sullivan missed connection above 
here, and his arrival was delayed 12 
hours, reaching Jackson at4:10 p. in. The 
day being Sunday, a larger crowd than 
would otherwise have assembled at the 
railway station was in waiting. When the 
party alighted and started for the Ed
wards Hotel the crowd followed and made 
considerable demonstration,some going so 
far as to hurrah for Sullivan. The man
ner of his reception, and evident intention 
of his friends to make a jolly occasion 
of it led Gov. Lowry to at once lake steps 
to prevent what lm deems an insult to 
the state and an unwarranted piece of 
impudence on the part of those who 
should have advised auict and retire
ment on the part of Sullivan, and at (» 
o’clock he sent for Deputy Sheriff Childs 
and ordered him to convey the pri 
to the city jail, where he now is 1< 
up with but one friend, Mat Clune, who 
was allowed to accompany him. Sullivan 
submitted quietly to the order of the 
Governor, and rather blames his friends 
for making his situation worse than it 
otherwise would have been hut for their 
over zealous attentions.

KILRAIX WILL NOT SURRENDER.

Baltimore, Md., Aug. 4. A dispatch 
froai Hampton, AriL,s titles that Kilrain 
is about to leave that place for parts 
which he prefers to have unknown. He 
stated to-day that ho did not propose to 
be governed in any w ay by Sullivan’s 
acts, and he had no pre ont idea of sur
rendering himself. Kilrain has been in 
telegraphic correspondence with his 
friends, and will be governed entirely by 
their advice.

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

t Stoniugton,1st
Providence, 2nd inst, schr C U Chandler, Thur

ber, for St John.
New York, 1st inst, ship Great Victoria, Can

non, for St John.
Delaware Breakwater, 2nd inst, ship Lord Lyt- 

ton, Lewis, (from Montevideo) for West Bay.
New London, 2nd inst, schrs Ethel Granville, 

Sarah, Carrie B and Cora May, foi St John; C ti 
White, for Annapolis.

PAINA special general meeting of the Yar
mouth Steamship Co. will be held in Yar
mouth, on 3rd September, to consider 
the advisability of increasing the capital 
stock of the company from $190,000 to 
$350,000 (or such sum as may be deter
mined iq>on at said meeting) for the pur
chase of another steel steamer.

From RHEUMATISM and NEURAL
GIA, when STEWART’S GROCERY, J. SIDNEY KAYE,MANNING GERMAN 

REMEDY
A Cargo of Rails.—The Furness Line 

steamship is discharging rails at Sand 
Point wharf Carleton for the New Bruns
wick railway. The Washington City 
has a cargo of 3,000 tons of rails. Of these 
900 tons are for the New Brunswick rail
way and will be used to re-lay that ]K>r- 
tion of the line between McAdam Junc
tion and Yanceboro. There are now 
twenty regular trains over this ]>ortion of 
the road and it has been considered 
necessary to re-lay it* with new rails. 
The weight of these rails are 70 pounds 
to the yard. The balance of the cai^o is 
for the Intercolonial railway. This is 
the second cargo of rails that has been 
received hero this year.

16 Germain St. GENERAL AGENT EO 1(1 NEW BRUNSWICK,

Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s Building, Saint John, N. B.CIGARS’.An notion for assault, in which a 
squaw figured as defendant, took place 
before a Buctouche J. R, Thursday morn
ing. She was let off with a nominal line. 
The complainant was a young man 
Renaud, whom the defendant knocked 
dowq with a blow of her list.

Price 50will most surely cure you. 
cents per bottle. For sale by

W. HA WEEK & SON, Druggists, 
and Proprietors.

HO Prince Wm. Street.

^ July3bl bin 9, ^sbi^) Beethoven, Smith,
rjuly !uh,°irat °-M.I)8?3Ion 55.30,

Scotia, from Fowcy for New York.
KNTAKI.1SII1.I» ISitti.barque Nova nrJust received.

G. F. THOMPSON * SONS,El Aguela De Oro, - - PATENTS, 
Benita Suarez,Memoranda. - - CONCHA,

- - RENITAS,
‘ ' I White Lead, Paires, Pure Putty, Dry Colors of all kinds

" I>eCOKTE’1 Whiting, Ochres, &c„ &c.

Passed Brow Head. 2nd inst, stmr Gracia, from 
St John for Liverpool.

In port at Singapore, 1st inst, barque Mariner, 
Thunnott, for New York.

Passed Low Point,4th inst, steamers Thames, 
Couillard, and Invermay, Mitchell, from Sydney 
for Montreal; Danish Prince, Potts, from Mon
treal for Sydney; Herrington, Hall, from Port 
Royal for Sydney; barque’nt Aureola, Breen, from 
Montreal for Sydney; 5th, stmr Escalona, Cum
mings, from Quebec for Sydney.

Astoria, O. July 25th—Ship Janet Ferguson, 
from Victoria, was the vessel sighted off Easter- 
brook's last evening. She arrived in all right this 
morning in tow. The captain says he lost his 
position in a fog, the current drifted him near the 
shore and he anchored. The vessel was not on 
her beam ends or in any trouble at any time.

Manufacturers a ad Importers ofdodo
El Angel, - 
Henry Clay,
Dias & Garcia, REINA VICTORIA.

How She Says It.
The Boston gtrl-when Sol begins to glow.

And days are inconveniently warm— •
Who how you stand the weather wants to know, 

t the question in its vulgar form.
Adjusting in her fascinating way 

The gold rimmed glasses that assist her view,
She asks, "Is there caloric, sir, today,

Sufficient in the atmosphere for you!”
—Boston Courier.

The Traditions Not Follow*!.
“This is no picnic you’ve brought mo to I"
"No picnic ! Why not?”
"Where is the young man with the laven

der trousers ? Where is the custard pie under 
the tree? Where is the ants’ nest? And the 

putting up the swing? And the idiot 
rocking a boat full of girls? Not any of them 
hero! I’m going homel”—New York Sun.

DIED.
MIXED PAINTS, in lins, all ready for use, warranted to dry quick, and ti^Jiest

quality.
We don’t say our Paints are the best in the world; but we do maintain they are 

far superior to the most of the stuff called paints, which is 
the market

MCNVTT-At Brooklyn. N. Y., en the 2nd inst, 
after nn illness of eight weeks, Amy, wife of 
P. S. McNutt, of this city.

SHARP—On the 3rd inst, after a lingering illness, 
Jacob Sharp, in the 75th year of his age, leav
ing a wife and four children to mourn the loss 
of an affectionate husband and a kind father.

TAYLOR £ DOCKRILL
Agents for this city. now or,N. B. Railway Shops.—Work is being

pushed very rapidly forward at McAdam 
Junction, the new machine shop erected 
on the eite of the old being already all 
boarded in and the brick foundatione of 
the different runs in being all completed. 
The indefatigable mechanical superin
tendent, Mr. Ilaggarty evidently 
allows any moment of time to he idle, the 
cleaning up of the saved portions of 
machinery going on at the same time 
with the erecting of the new shop. It 
Inns lteen very slightly enlarged (only 18 
feet one way) though vast i in oro Yemenis 
have been made in the blacksmith’s 
shop, which is much larger and better 
adapted in everyway. Two new locomo
tives were received at McAdam yester
day, Nos. 52 and 53, both being very fine 
specimens of mechanical construction.

In the matter of the Maritime 
Bank of the Dominion of j 
Canada (in liquidation).

C 141 Princess street, St.'John, N. B.
Royal Yeast Cakes, 
Imperial Baking Powder, 
GHletVs Powdered Lye,

For sate low by

NEW YORK. Schr Mary, 337,500 laths, 238 pea 
piling by Driscoll Bros. Best.quality Violin Strings.

Fine line of Accordéons, Concertinas, 
Violins, Banjos, Harmonicas, Mouth 
Organs, Jews Harps, Baso Bills. Masks 
Gloves, Bats and Belts at less than 
cost to clear. Come and get bargain? 

—AT—

^^LL^persons ^^corporations creditors ^of till

George J. Lawrence, ES
O * alors at their office, Bayard building. Prince

William street,SL John, N. B., witnin three

UNDERTAKER, w b= «. aPD.i=,t-
7 ion to the undersigned.

101 King street,

T. B. BARKER & SONS,
BRIAR PIPES.

Gastronomic Item.
Jones—So you have sent off your cook? 

Smith—Yes, I’ve discharged her. “I’m sur
prised to hear it, as I heard you say she was 
such an excellent cook.” "That’s just the 
reason I discharged her. She cooked such 
excellent dinners that we ate so much there 
was nothing left over for supper. Her good 
cooking was her only fault. ”—Texas Siftings.

The subscribers have the best as
sortment of Biiar Pipes in the 
Maritime Provinces.

Prices low..

JAS. G. TAYLOR,
D. McLELLAN, . 
c Bank of the Domin-

A title lie.
JOHN OWEN’S GREAT 8PRINTING.

Detroit, Mich., August 4*—At the su ro
of the Detroit Amateur

WÀTS0N& GO’S,Liquidators of the Maritim
Saint John, N. B. St. join0, N.aR. aith July, 1839.meeting

Athletic club yesterday, John Owen, jr.,of 
Detroit, lowered the record for a 100-yard 
dash, making it 9 4-5s. The best pi 
mis record was 10s. Owen also low 
the 220- yard run-record, making it in 21 
2-5s., the best previous amateur record 
being 22s.

2 and 4 Charlotte. Corner 
Union street.T. B. BARKER & SONS.

SCOTCH SNUFF.
«ÉIÊÜChoice Perfumery,

Toilet Soaps,
Hair Brushes,

Plush Dressing Cases, 
Odor Cases,

Tooth Brushes. 
Combs, etc.

Thomas R, Jones,
Ritchie? s Building.

Of Pvrwoiml Interest Doubled.
Said Johnny, when green apple cramps 

Rebuked him for his sins 
And bent him forward and reverse:
“Oh! run and get the ginger, nurse,
Ohll Ohlll I couldn’t feel no worse,

Boo boo!Ill ef I was twins." _t
—Philadelphia Press, tj

Prof. Williams, of the Artillery band 
of this city has been chosen one of the 
judges in the hand competition at Mali- RANGES, STOVES, &c, &c.Just receive,

5 Barrels Lorilliards Scotch Snuff

T. B. BARKER & SONS.
Mr. John B. Sutherland, of Fred

ericton, has been appointed princi
pal of the Intermediate school at St. 
Andrews. lie enters upon his duties 
in two weeks.

United States Senator 11 R Hitt was 
in town today. He came in a car named 
the Union, owned by the Louisiana New 
Albany and Chicago Road.

/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
\Jt Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal. 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

Mrs. McMurchy, wife of Archibald Mc- 
Murchy, editor of the Educational Month
ly, published at Toronto, was drowned at 
Alston Point, near Bathurst, while bath- 

yesterdav morning. The body was 
found in about two feet of water, and it 
is the opinion of Dr. Duncan th 
death was the result of a stroke of 
plexy.

Just received a further supply of Splendid
A Poying Job.

"Who is that fellow I saw yon speaking 
with?”

"Oh, that is Brown; splendid workman; 
commands a big salary.”

"What’s his business?”
“Ho is head cutter in Snipper's misfit tailor

ing establishment”—Boston Transcript.

i JOURNAL OF SHIPPING BUFFALO RANGES,ins Just received at

Fancy Goods, suitable for Picnic 
Pries.

Aucsth. for Decorations.
Schr Ncl'ie King, 63, Buskirk, Salem, bal \ S ~
Counter»—Schr Laurel, 42, Christopher, Frcdcr- ‘

12 Cases Note Paper, Envelopes and 
Blank Books.

Lowest prices. For sale by

i>. McArthur
BOOKSEI.I.KR,

80 King street.

at her 
oppo- Which, with stock on hand, furnishes a com

plete assortment of Stoves, Ranges, &c.
kitchen hardware, &c.

Stoves taken down and stored as usual.

PAKKGK BKOTHEHN,
Market Square.

Port of SI. John.

ARRIVED.
Mrs- Andrew King of Charlottetown 

left her husband and five children in 
April and took up her renidence in 
Moncton. About the same time a man 
named Sanfv also left Charlottetown fur 
Moncton. On Saturday Mr. King visited 
Moncton and found the two living to
gether. Sanfv was lodged in jai 
King has returned to the isfam 
husband.

READY FOR BUSINESS.
9 Canterbury st.

GENTLEMEN:

The Spanish barque,which sailed from 
Havana July 16, is a total wreck on Murr 
Ledges, Grand Manan. Cant. Savoie says 
that his vessel ran on the ledges at 9 
o’clock on the night of July 30, during a 
dense fog. There was a heavy sea run
ning at the time, and after striking she 
commenced to thump heavily. Her stem 
was partly knocked out and the masts 
went out of her. The sea kept continu- 

.. , „ ... . ^ ally rolling in over the wreck. She will
8HILOH 3 Cuke: will immediately re- u total wreck. The officers and crew 

neve Group, Winopmg lough and Br.m- 
chitis. Sold by 11. W. Barker.

Coaitert—Schr Laurel, 42, Christopher, Frcdcr- | 
icton, for Hillsboro.

Schr Forest Flo

No Difficulty About It.
“Alas!” groaned Jokem, sadly, as ho looked 

at tho declined with thanks card ; “it seems 
as if I shall never be able to get my name in 
print!” ,

"Hum !” said his friend; "if that-is all you 
want why don’t you subscribe ten cents to 
tho Fresh Air fund!”—New York Sun.

, 26. Ray, Margeretvillc.
Stmr Cumberland, 118i, Thompson, Boston, 

Eastport, nuleo and pass, U W Chisholm.
Stmr Alpha. 211, Blauvelt. Yarmouth,

MShfpGreat Victoria, 2268, Cameron, Plymouth, 
via Sandy Hook, bal Scammell Bros.

Schr Annie Harper, 92, Dixon, New Bedford, 
bal R C Elkin.

~ ‘ Sea Bird, 80, Andrews, Rockland, bal Thos

g. 6th. 
is ton, via You can have your Clothing put in good Order by 

sending them to

JOHNS. DUNN,
TA.Il.OK.

Repairing, Pressing and Altering a 
Specialty.

A. G. BOWES & Co..RncKivkD 25,000 of the finest imported 
Queen Vighrs, direct from Havana: will 
be sold at a bargain Lo-tis Green, 59 
King M

Schr 
S Adams.

Schr Irene,90, 
coll Bros.

21 Canterbury Street.landed at Grand Manan, and came to St 
John yesterday in the steamer Flushing.

Cameron, Providence, bal Dn>

. .
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